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PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE 
 

I am honored and humbled to be 
president of the Mass Lions Eye 
Research Fund Inc. for 2019-
2020.  This organization has done 
so much for so many people, 
even though we don’t always get 
to see those results firsthand.  
When we visit the research insti-
tutions in Boston and see what 
our donations have helped fund, 
it is truly amazing.   
 
When I was a young child, people always made com-
ments about my size and my mother would always say 
to me, “just remember good things come in small pack-
ages.”  As I was thinking about a theme for this year, 
those words came back to me.   
 
We are raising money to fund cutting edge research to 
help eradicate preventable blindness and that is a gift,  
a remarkable gift, to all those whose vision has been 
preserved and saved due to the research we have help 
fund over the years.  In this case, the good thing that 
comes in a small package the single penny. Every 
penny that you help raise amounts to the millions 
we’ve donated over the years.  We didn’t just raise that 
amount of money all at once, it came in pennies, nick-
les and dimes, and added up to an amazing amount.   
 
Like one single snowflake that doesn’t amount to 
much, one penny doesn’t seem like much but when we 
put them all together, we have quite an impressive 
“snow bank.”   
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My president’s pin also represents a small package... 
the gift of sight that we have given to so many through-
out the years.   
 
I am looking forward to working with each one of you 
throughout the coming year and beyond.   
 
Thank you for all you do and remember, we are Loving 
Individuals Offering Needed Services.   
 
Yours in Lionism, 
 
PDG Jeanne Farrow 
MLERF President 2019-2020
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2019 – 2020 Calendar of Events 

2019 
9/11/19 Children’s Hospital visitation 
300 Longwood Ave., Boston, MA 
 
9/26/19 Board Meeting 
Boxboro Regency, 242 Adams Place, Boxborough, MA, 01719 
 
9/28/19 District S-Blink of an Eye-walk 
Cape Cod Canal--contact a director or officer from S for details 
 
10/10/19 Schepens visitation 
20 Staniford Street, Boston, MA 02114 
 
10/24/19 On the Road 33S, Raynham Park 
1958 Broadway, Raynham, MA  
Exit 8 off 495, Rt 138 north.  1.5 miles up on left 
   
10/30/19 Dine out for MLER at the Texas Roadhouse 
See directors for gift cards to be purchased 
 
11/2/19 A Night Out with Shamus Kennedy 
Franklin Elks Lodge, 1077 Pond St, Franklin, MA 02038.  
$40, 8-11pm.  Contact PDG Pat Kalick for tickets 
 
11/14/19 On-the-Road-33A 
Details to come 
 
 

2020 
1/10-12/20 33S Midwinter 
Double Tree by Hilton, Hyannis, MA   
Theme: A Funny Thing Happened on the way to Midwinter 
  
1/24-26/20 33Y Midwinter 
Sheraton, One Monarch Place, Springfield, MA  
Theme: “As you are” 
 
1/31-2/2/20 33N Midwinter 
Theme “50’s” 
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2/7-9/20 33A Midwinter 
Theme: Wonderland 
 
2/14-16/20 33K Midwinter 
Dedham Hilton, Dedham, MA 
Theme: Piccola Italia (Italian Night) 
 
2/27/20 Board Meeting 
Boxboro Regency, 242 Adams Place, Boxborough, MA 
 
3/12/20 Boston Medical Visitation 
Details to follow 
 
3/26/20 Board Meeting 
Boxboro Regency, 242 Adams Place, Boxborough, MA 
 
4/23/20 Board Meeting 
Boxboro Regency, 242 Adams Place, Boxborough, MA 
 
5/14/20 On the Road-33K 
Details to follow 
 
6/11/20 On-the Road-33N 
Crowne Plaza, 15 Middlesex Canal Park, Woburn, MA  
 
 

2019 – 2020 Calendar of Events 
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EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE  2019 – 2020

PRESIDENT 
 
 
 
 
1ST VICE 
PRESIDENT 
 

 
2ND VICE 
PRESIDENT 
 
 

3RD VICE 
PRESIDENT 
 
 

TREASURER 
 

 

ASSISTANT  
TREASURER 
 

 
SECRETARY 
 

 
 
IMMEDIATE  
PAST 
PRESIDENT

Jeanne Farrow, PDG 33N 
93 Sherman Ave., Apt. 7, Nahant, MA 01908 
(C) 781-223-0855 
lionjeanne33n@gmail.com 
 
Roland Grenier,Jr., PDG 33S (Paula) 
43 Poplar Road, New Bedford, MA 02745 
508-951-4937                       
rolandg2@yahoo.com 
 
Matthew Richardson, PDG 33K (Anthony) 
30 Spruce Street, N. Andover, MA 01845 
(C) 617-817-3230 
nos.servio@gmail.com 
 
Jean M. Wilder, PCC 
172 Hope Street, Greenfield, MA 01301 
413-774-5925 
jwmartinHL@yahoo.com 
 
Dr. James Roth, PDG 33K (Evie) 
43 Stewart Terrace, Belmont, MA 02478 
(H) 617-484-2261  
lionroth4@verizon.net 
 
Mike Gmitter (Emily) 
93A Garfield Avenue, Lynn, MA 01905 
(H)781-595-0345  
 lionmike67@gmail.com 
 
John Riemer, PRC (Marianna) 
2 Brian Circle, Grafton, MA 01519 
(C)508-729-3989 
john@riemerassociates.com 
 
Robert Haskell, PCST 33A (Kathy) 
18 Johnson Street, Leominster, MA 01453 
(H) 978-534-2386 (C) 508-944-1723 
vze25nha@verizon.net 
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DISTRICT 
GOVERNORS 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
1ST VICE DISTRICT 
GOVERNORS

BOARD OF DIRECTORS  2019 – 2020

District 33Y     
Arthur McConnell 
241 Outlook Avenue, Cheshire MA 01225 
413-743-5379 
ajmwalt@aol.com  
 
District 33A     
Colleen Oncay (Bill) 
36 Pond View Drive, Clinton, MA 01501 
(C) 774-276-6431 
colleen@oncay.net  
 
District 33N    
David A. Wilson (Betty) 
19 Range Road, Nahant, MA 01908 
(C) 978-398-5744 
willychips@msn.com  
 
District 33K     
Dawn Rice-Norton (Alan Hayes) 
P.O. Box 72, Medway, MA 02053 
(C) 508-202-2070 
myearlylight@comcast.net 
 
District 33S     
John Babb (Sharon) 
457 Fairway Drive, Somerset, MA 02726 
(H) 508-455-7294  (C) 401-832-2316 
babbjd@comcast.net  
 
 
 
District 33Y 
John Walsh 
139 Pineview Circle, Agawam, MA 01001 
(H) 413-531-9629  (C)413-786-8524 
walsh10010@gmail.com 
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District 33A  
Denise Andrews (Larry) 
119 Milk Street, Fitchburg, MA 01420  
(H) 978-227-8450  
dacst33a@yahoo.com 
 
District 33N (Gail) 
Marcel Plouffe 
97 Elm Street, Dracut, MA 01826 
(H)  978-957 6053 
lionmarcel33n@gmail.com 
 
District 33K     
Dr. Deb Wayne 
12 Randell Road, Saugus, MA 01906  
(C) 617-233-7336 
doctoradeb@aol.com 
 
District 33S     
Sandy Fife (Bob) 
22 Stillbrook Road, S Yarmouth, MA 02664 
(C) 508-320-1654 
sbfife@comcast.net  
 
 
 
 
District 33Y 
Beverly Prentice 
335 Berkshire Trail, Cummington, MA 01026 
(C) 413-522-9171 
lionbjp@gmail.com 
 
District 33A    
Cindy Mainini 
5 Bandy Lane, Milford, MA 01756 
(H)508-380-2683  (C)508-473-9699                    
cindymainini@gmail.com

1ST VICE DISTRICT 
GOVERNORS 
CONTINUED 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
2ND VICE DISTRICT 
GOVERNORS 
(NON VOTING)

BOARD OF DIRECTORS  2019 – 2020
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District 33N    
Brian Doherty 
162 Willow Road, #3, Nahant, MA 01908 
(C)781-953-7801                    
lionbrian33n@gmail.com 
 
District 33K    
Margaret “Peg” Needre 
280 Church St., Apt #178, Raynham, MA 02767 
(H)508-880-7468  (C)781-710-5932                   
pegneedre345@aol.com 
 
District 33S    
Martin Middleton 
96 Union Street, Bridgewater, MA 02324 
(H)508-697-6939  (C)508-944-5477                    
memiddleton@gmail.com 
 
 
 
 

District 33Y    
PCST James Allen 
94 Shutesbury Road, Leverett, MA 01054 
(H)413-548-9310    (C) 413-695-7297                   
jballen6766@yahoo.com 
 
District 33A    
PDG2 Mark Desmarais  
405 Beachview Drive, Winchendon, MA 01475 
(H) 978-895-9056 
retmchf@comcast.net 
 
District 33N    
PDG Jane Fanjoy 
2 Norway Street, Wakefield, MA 01880 
(H)781-245-8415   (C)781-241-3026                    
jmf2887@hotmail.com 

2ND VICE DISTRICT 
GOVERNORS 
CONTINUED 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
BOARD TERM 
EXPIRES 2020

BOARD OF DIRECTORS  2019 – 2020
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District 33K    
RC Diana Faust   
14 Causeway Street, Medway, MA 02053 
(H) 508-533-8762                       
dbfaust2@comcast.net 
 
District 33S     
Ken Love, Club Treasurer 
18 Guinevere Road, N. Easton, MA 02356  
(H) 508-238-7290   (C) 508-942-4550                    
kslove@comcast.net 
 
 
 
District 33Y    
PCST Claudette Placzek 
53 Tioga Street, Springfield, MA 01128 
(H) 413-783-4929                         
claudetteplaczek@yahoo.com 
 
District 33A    
 
 
 
 
 
District 33N    
PRC Brenda MacPherson 
210-18 Washington St., Peabody, MA 01960 
(H) 978-532-4712                      
brenda.macpherson2@gmail.com 
 
District 33K    
PCST Peg Needre  
280 Church St., Apt #178, Raynham, MA 02767 
(H) 508-880-7468     (C) 781-710-5932                 
pegneedre345@aol.com 
 
 

BOARD TERM 
EXPIRES 2020 
CONTINUED 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
BOARD TERM 
EXPIRES 2021 
 
 
 
 
 
 

BOARD OF DIRECTORS  2019 – 2020
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District 33S     
PCT Robert Brown 
930 Middle Road, Acushnet, MA 02743 
(C) 508-509-3029                     
middleroadrealty@aol.com 
 
  

 
District 33Y    
PZC Maryanne Bankman 
34 Pleasant Street, Holyoke, MA 01040 
(H) 413-534-1264  (C) 413-535-8533                     
mtmnovajo@aol.com 
 
District 33A    
PZC Joe Allen 
42 Prospect Street,  Apt. #1, Athol MA 01331 
(H) 978-660-7279 
trainmaster1956@yahoo.com 
 
District 33N    
Jeralyn O’Connor 
440 Eastern Avenue, Lynn, MA 01902 
(H) 781-593-1423   (C)978-979-8710 
jeralynoc@aol.com 
 
District 33K    
PZC Gino Angelone  
205 Walnut Street, Hyannis, MA 02601 
(C) 339-987-1195                 
langelone@webtv.net 
 
District 33S     
PC Ted Cummins 
22 Lantern Lane, Abington, MA 02351 
(C) 617-967-0944             
onlymetc@aol.com 
 
 
 

BOARD TERM 
EXPIRES 2021 
CONTINUED 

 

 
 
 
BOARD TERM 
EXPIRES 2022

BOARD OF DIRECTORS  2019 – 2020
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District 33Y    
David Shields 
P.O. Box 1116, Greenfield, MA 01301 
(H) 413-772-6555                       
 
 
District 33A    
PCST Teri LaCoy 
43 Oak Avenue, Athol, MA 01331 
(C) 978-896-5073 
pcst33a@gmail.com 
 
District 33N    
Alice Gaudet 
440 Eastern Avenue, Lynn, MA 01902 
(H) 781-599-8460   (C)978-979-8711 
jeralynoc@aol.com 
 
District 33K    
PDG Pat Kalicki  
4 Thayer Road, Medway, MA 02053 
(H) 508-533-2618  (C) 508-498-2770                
pak331@aol.com 
 
District 33S     
PDG Beverly Dillon 
30 Partridge Trail, Bridgewater, MA 02324 
(C) 508-208-9349  
bevdillon497@gmail.com 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  

BOARD TERM 
EXPIRES 2023 
 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

BOARD OF DIRECTORS  2019 – 2020
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Publisher    
PDG Doreen Martel 
12 Appleyard Lane, Holliston MA 01746 
(C) 508-541-5353 
doreenmartel@doreenmartel.com 
 
Editor       
PRC Ted Cummins 
22 Lantern Lane, Abington, MA 02351 
(C) 617-967-0944             
onlymetc@aol.com 
 
 
District 33Y  
PCC Jean Wilder 
172 Hope Street, Greenfield, MA 01301 
(H) 413-774-5925 
jwmartinHL@yahoo.com 
 
District 33A    
PCST Denise Andrews 
119 Milk Street, Fitchburg, MA  01420 
(C) 978-227-8450    
dacst33a@yahoo.com 
 
District 33N    
PDG/PP Louise J Wojtkiewicz 
11 Lillian Road, Acton, MA 01720  
(C) 978-263-3493   
lion.louise@hotmail.com 
 
District 33K    
PDG Doreen Martel 
12 Appleyard Lane, Holliston MA 01746 
(C) 508-541-5353 
doreenmartel@doreenmartel.com 
 
District 33S    
PDG Wayne Smith 
120 Summit Road, Abington, MA 02351 
(C) 781-878-3045 
subwps@aol.com

BOARD OF DIRECTORS  2019 – 2020

EYE CATCHER 
MAGAZINE 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
REPORTERS
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TERM EXPIRES JUNE 2020 
  

District 33Y    PCST Claudette Placzek (Clerk) 

       53 Tioga Street, Springfield, MA 01128       

(H) 413-783-4929          

claudetteplaczek@yahoo.com 

 

District 33A    PDG2 Mark E. Desmarais  

       405 Beachview Dr, Winchendon, MA 01475 

       (C) 978-895-9056   

retmchf@comcast.net 

 

District 33N    Mike Gmitter  

          93A Garfield Avenue, Lynn, MA 01905 

         (H)781-595-0345 

              lionmike67@gmail.com 

 

District 33S    RC Ted Cummins 
22 Lantern Lane, Abington, MA 02351 
(C) 617-967-0944             
onlymetc@aol.com               

 

TERM EXPIRES JUNE 2021 

 

District 33N   2VDG Marcel V. Plouffe  

        97 Elm Street, Dracut, MA 01826 

                  (H) 978-957-6053   

            lionmarcel33n@gmail.com 

 

District 33K    PDG Pat Kalicki  

      4 Thayer Rd., Medway, MA 02053 

      (H) 508-533-2618   (C) 508-498-2770 

          pak331@aol.com 

 

District 33S    PDG Beverly Dillon (Vice Chair) 

         30 Partridge Trail, Bridgewater, MA 02324 

       (C) 508-208-9349 

 bevdillon497@gmail.com 
 

TRUST & ENDOWMENT COMMITTEE 
Reporting to 2rd Vice President, Matthew Richardson
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Ex-Officio Dr. James Roth, PDG 33K  

43 Stewart Terrace, Belmont, MA 02478 

     (B) 617-484-2261       

lionroth4@verizon.net 

 

Advisor PDG Wayne Smith 
120 Summit Road, Abington, MA 02351 
(C) 781-878-3045  
subwps@aol.com 

 

GRANTS 

Y James Allen, PCST 

A Colleen Oncay, DG 

N Jane Fanjoy, PDG 

K Diana Faust, PRC 

S Beverly Dillon, PDG 

 

** Advisors to the committee – non-voting 

N Charles E. Kostro, PDG, PID, PP** 

K Dr. James Roth, PDG, PP** 

N Dr. Kathy Prucnal** 

K Dr. Deb Wayne, 1VDG 

 

 

FINANCE & SIGHT AWARDS 

K Dr. James Roth, PDG, PP, Treasurer - Clerk 

Executive Committee  

 

SIGHT AWARD HISTORIANS 

K Dr. James Roth, PDG, PP, Chairperson 

S William T, Murphy, PDG, PCC, PP** 

** non-voting 

TRUST & ENDOWMENT COMMITTEE CONT’D

2019 - 2020 COMMITTEES 
Committees reporting to  

1st Vice President Roland Grenier 
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FINANCE 

N Jeanne Farrow, PDG, President 

S Roland Grenier, PDG, 1VP 

K Matthew Richardson, PDG, 2VP 

Y Jean M. Wilder, PCC, 3VP 

A John Riemer, Secretary 

K James Roth, PDG, Treasurer** 

N Jane Fanjoy, PDG 

** non-voting 

 

NOMINATING 

A Robert Haskell, IPP 

A Tim DeVault, DG 

N Jane Fanjoy, PDG 

K Gino Angelone, PRC 

S Ted Cummins, PRC 

Y Jack Walsh, 1VDG 

 

CLUB COORDINATION 

N Louise Wojtkiewicz, PDG, PP, Chairperson** 

Y Claudette Placzek, PCST 

A Denise Andrews, 1VDG 

N Mike Gmitter, PP (club), Assist. Treas 

K  

S Kathryn Salem, PDG 

** non-voting 

 

 

 

PUBLIC RELATIONS 

Y Maryann Bankman, PZC 

A Joseph Allen, PZC 

N Brenda MacPherson, PRC 

K Diana Faust, PRC 

Committees reporting to  
2nd Vice President Matthew Richardson
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S Ted Cummins, PRC 

 

Advisors to Public Relations 

N Randy Pinch, PDG, PP** 

S Wayne Smith, PDG, PP** 

** non-voting 

 

PARLIAMENTARIAN 

S Wayne Smith, PDG, PP, Chairperson** 

S L. Doug Sime, PID** 

** non-voting 

 

 

ORIENTATION TEAM 

Y Claudette Placzek, PCST 

A Mark Desmarais, PDG2 

N Marcel Plouffe, 1VDG**  

K Pat Kalicki, PDG 

S Bev Dillon, PDG 

** non-voting 

 

Advisors to Orientation 

Y Roger Jones, PDG, PP 

S L. Doug Sime, PID, PDG, PP**  

S Wayne Smith, PDG,  PP** 

K Matthew Richardson, PDG, 2VP  

** non-voting 

 

 

BY-LAWS 

Y Maryann Bankman, PZC 

A Colleen Oncay, DG 

N Alice Gaudet 

K Patricia Kalicki, PDG 

S Ken Love, Club Treas 

 

Advisors to By-Laws 

S L. Doug Sime, PID, PDG, PP**  

S Wayne Smith, PDG,  PP** 

** non-voting 
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LONG RANGE PLANNING 

A Bob Haskell, PCST, IPP 

All Past Presidents 

 

CANISTERS & PENNIES FOR SIGHT 

N Louise Wojtkiewicz, PDG, PP** 

Y Maryann Bankman, PZC 

A Joesph Allen, PZC  

N Brenda MacPherson, PRC 

K Gino Angelone, PRC 

S Bob Brown 

Y Jack Walsh, 1VDG 

A Teri LaCoy, PCST 

N Mike Gmitter, Asst Treasurer 

K Diana Faust, PRC 

S Beverly Dillon, PDG 

Y Arthur McConnell, DG 

A Colleen Oncay, DG 

N David Wilson, DG 

K Dawn Rice-Norton, DG 

S John Babb, DG 

** non-voting 

 

 

JOURNEY FOR SIGHT 

N    Marcel Plouffe, 1VDG** 

Y   Jean Wilder, PCC 

Y   Jack Walsh, 1VDG 

Y Stephen Karch, IPDG 

A Tim DeVault, IPDG 

A   Denise Andrews, 1VDG 

A   Coleen Oncay, DG 

N   Jane Fanjoy, PDG 

N Jeralyn O’Connor, CS    

K Gino Angelone, PRC 

Committees reporting to  
3rd Vice President Jean Wilder
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K Diana Faust, PRC 

S Bev Dillon, PDG  

S Ken Love, Club Treasurer 

K Dr. Deb Wayne, 1VDG 

S Kathryn Salem, IPDG 

S Sandy Fife, 1VDG 

K Debbie Hayes, DG 

S Kathryn Salem, DG 

 

MEMORIALS 

Y Maryann Bankman, PZC 

Y Bev Prentice, 2VDG 

A Teri LaCoy, IPCST 

A Cindy Mainini, 2VDG 

N Alice Gaudet, CT 

N Brian Doherty, 2VDG 

K Gino Angelone, PRC 

K Peg Needre, 2VDG 

S Martin Middleton, 2VDG 

S Ken Love, Club Treas 

“Vision without action is merely a dream. 
 Action without vision just passes the time.  
Vision with action can change the world.”       

~ Joel A. Baker 
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PAST PRESIDENTS 
 

Robert “Bob” Haskell, PCST, 33A .......................... 2018 - 2019 

Roger Jones, PDG 33Y .......................................... 2017 - 2018 

*Edward “Ned” Merrick, PDG 33K ………..……….. 2016 - 2017 

Martin Middleton, PCS ........…………………...…… 2015 - 2016 

Randall Pinch, PDG 33N………..............………….. 2014 - 2015 

Richard “Dick” Ferrucci, PDG 33A........................... 2013 - 2014  

James A. Gracia, PDG 33Y .................................... 2012 - 2013 

Dr. James R. Roth, PhD, PDG 33K ........................ 2011 - 2012 

Louise J. Wojtkiewicz, PDG 33N ............................ 2010 - 2011 

Kevin A. Lashua, PDG 33A ..................................... 2009 - 2010 

Paul Schleicher, PDG 33S ...................................... 2008 - 2009 

Paul E. Snow, PDG 33Y, PCC ................................ 2007 - 2008 

Margaret "Peg" Dunn, PRC 33K ............................ 2006 - 2007 

Walter A. Fernandez, PDG 33N ............................. 2005 - 2006 

Sharon E. Brooks, PDG 33A, PCC ........................ 2004 - 2005 

Wayne P. Smith, PDG 33S ..................................... 2003 - 2004 

*Donald A. Rivest, PDG 33Y, PCC ......................... 2002 - 2003 

Edward L. "Ted" Irvin, PDG 33N ............................ 2001 - 2002 

John J. MacGilvray, PRC 33K ................................ 2000 - 2001 

Nicholas Sabatello, PDG 33A, PCC ....................... 1999 - 2000 

Carl A. Munroe, PDG 33S, PCC ............................. 1998 - 1999 

Arthur R. Thomas, PDG 33Y, PCC ......................... 1997 - 1998 

Charles E. Kostro, PDG 33N, PID .......................... 1996 - 1997 

*Richard E. Dunn, PDG 33K, PCC ......................... 1995 - 1996 

*Malcolm T. Kleinknecht, PDG 33A ......................... 1994 - 1995   

L. Doug Sime, PDG 33S, PCC, PID ....................... 1993 - 1994 

William W. Jones, PDG 33N, PCC ......................... 1992 - 1993 

Don Peters, PDG 33A ............................................ 1991 - 1992 

Cornelius J. Mahoney, PDG 33K ............................ 1990 - 1991 

*George E. Simmons, PDG 33S, PCC ................... 1989 - 1990 

*Clifford J. D. Hall, PDG 33N .................................. 1988 - 1989 

Glenn A. Croteau, PDG 33A ................................... 1987 - 1988 

*David R. White, PDG 33S ..................................... 1986 - 1987 

*George V. Flemming, PDG 33K, PCC ....................1985 - 1986 

*William E. Bloom, PDG 33N .................................. 1984 - 1985 

*Charles F. St John, PDG 33Y ................................ 1983 - 1984   

William T. Murphy, PDG 33S, PCC ......................... 1982 - 1983 

*James V. Damato, PDG 33K ................................. 1981 - 1982 

*Donald I. Locke, PDG 33N .................................... 1980 - 1981 
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PAST PRESIDENTS CONTINUED 

 

*Charles J. DeAngelus, PDG 33Y .......................... 1979 - 1980 

*Joseph R. Protano, PDG 33Y ............................... 1978 - 1979 

*Charles T. Cerretani, PDG 33N ............................. 1977 - 1978 

*John T. Moriarty, PDG 33Y .................................... 1976 - 1977 

*Woodrow W. Brown, PDG 33K ............................. 1975 - 1976 

*Edward P. Scott, PDG 33N .................................... 1974 - 1975 

*Leo J. F. Donovan, PDG 33S ................................ 1973 - 1974 

*Philip A. Wocker. 33K ............................................ 1972 - 1973 

*David B. Reisner, 33A ........................................... 1970 - 1972 

*Frank C. Sawyer, PDG 33S .................................. 1968 - 1970 

*Elton L. MacNeil, PDG 33N ................................... 1964 - 1968 

*Dr Ray Fessenden, PDG, 33N .............................. 1961 - 1964 

*Elton L. MacNeil, PDG 33N ................................... 1954 - 1961 

*Elton L. MacNeil, PDG 33N ................................... 1952 - 1954 

 

“No one is more cherished in this  
world than someone who lightens  

the burden of another.”    
~ Author Unknown       
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*Deceased 
Sharon E. Brooks PDG 33A, PCC, PP 

7 Cuba Road 

Worcester, MA 01603 

(508) 753-2474 

 

Glenn A. Croteau, PPG 33A, PP 

214 Oake Hollow Court 

Seneca, SC 29672 

(864) 886-8360 

 

Walter J. Fernandez, PDG 33N, PP  

P. O. Box 1131 

Pepperell, MA 01463 

(978) 433-8233 

 

Margaret "Peg" Dunn, 33K, PP 

221 Winter Street 

Waltham, MA 02451-8708 

(781) 893-3019  

 

Richard "Dick" Ferrucci, PDG 33A, PP 

P.O. Box 203  

Mendon, MA 01756 

(508) 473-8160 

 

George V. Flemming, PDG 33K, PP 

P. O. Box 765 

Orleans, MA 02653 

(508) 247-9320 

 

James "Jim" Gracia, PDG 33Y, PP 

99 Glendale Street 

Easthampton, MA 01756 

(413) 527-4754 

 

Benjamin Houston, 33A 

22 Shore Drive 

Spencer, MA 01562 

(508) 885-7357 

 

Edward L. "Ted" Irvin, PDG 33N, PP 

24 Bayberry Lane 

Salisbury, MA 01952-1420 

(978) 462-9241 

HONORARY LIFE MEMBERS
William W. Jones, PDG 33N, PCC, PP 

PO Box 1145 

Conway, NH 03818 

(603) 356-2668 
 

Charles E. Kostro, PDG 33N, PID, PP 

12 Lothrop Road 

Acton, MA 01720 

(978) 263-7800 

 

Kevin A. Lashua, PDG 33A, PP 

79 Fitchburg Road 

Ashburnham, MA 01430 

(978) 827-5448 

 

John J. MacGilvray, PRC 33K, PP 

234 Main Street 

Chelmsford, MA 01863 

(978) 251-0230 

 

Cornelius J. Mahoney, PDG 33K, PP 

314 Emerald Bay Circle Unit 1-7 

Naples, FL 34110 

(239) 594-7478 

 

Carl A Munroe, PDG 33S, PCC, PP 

1176 County Street 

Somerset, MA 02726 

(508) 675-7399 

 

William T. Murphy, PDG 33S, PCC, PP 

162 Connecticut Avenue 

Somerset, MA 02726 

(508) 674-8734 

 

Donald Peters, PDG 33A, PP 

126 Port Road 

Wells, ME 04090 

(207) 646-4104 

 

Randall “Randy” Pinch PDG 33A, PP 

86 Lake Attitash Rd. 

Amesbury, MA 01730 

(781) 910-6507 
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James R. Roth, PhD, PDG 33K, PP 

43 Stewart Terrace 

Belmont, MA 02478 

(617) 484-9328 

 

Nicholas Sabatello, PDG 33A, PCC, PP 

214 Rio Grande 

Edgewater, FL 32141 

(386) 402-7770 

 

Paul Schleicher, PDG 33S, PCC, PP 

P.O. Box 201, 196 N. Worcester St. 

Chartley, MA 02712 

(508) 226-4790 

 

L Doug Sime, PDG 33S, PCC, PID, PP 

396 South Street 

Bridgewater, MA 02062 

(508) 697-6663 

 

HONORARY LIFE MEMBERS CONT’D
Wayne P. Smith, PDG 33S, PP 

120 Summit Road 

Abington, MA 02351-1208 

(781) 878-3045  

 

Paul E. Snow, PDG 33Y, PCC, PP 

29 Grove Avenue, P. O. Box 77  

Lanesboro, MA 01237 

(413) 443-6847 

 

Arthur R. Thomas, PDG 33Y, PCC, PP 

188 Allen Street 

Hampden, MA 01036 

(413) 566-3756 

 

Louise J. Wojtkiewicz, PDG 33N, PP      

1 Lillian Road 

Acton, MA 01720 

(978) 263-3493

Over the years, the MLERFI has supported  
the following facilities: 

 
Boston’s Children's Hospital 

Boston University Medical School 
Brigham & Women's Hospital, Center for Ophthalmic Research 
Harvard University Department of Molecular & Cellular Biology 

Joslin Diabetes Center, Beetham Eye Institute 
Massachusetts Eye and Ear Infirmary 
New England College of Optometry 
Schepens Eye Research Institute  

Tufts University School of Medicine, NEEI 
University of Massachusetts, Lowell 
UMass Medical School-Worcester 
UMass Memorial Medical Center
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OUR HISTORY 
Sixty-seven years ago… 
 
A $5,000 Lions donation… 
 
Facilitated a renaissance for eye research in Massachusetts. 
 
In the ensuing years, $32 million has been raised for eye re-
search by the Lions of Massachusetts. 
 
But back in 1950, the Great Depression was still a faint mem-
ory. Kids were watching “Howdy Doody” on 12-inch black-and-
white TVs. The median family income was $3,300 per year, 
and milk was still delivered to the doorstep. The average home 
price was $1,940.  
 
And babies were going blind. 
 
During the summer of 1950, E. Daniel Johnson, then-Massa-
chusetts District Governor of 33N, was visited by a friend who 
brought with him his four-year-old son, blind since birth with 
retrolental fibroplasia or so-called “baby blindness.” 
 
Turns out that Johnson’s fellow Lion, Massachusetts 33K Dis-
trict Governor Harry Hartford, also had a friend with a blind 
baby—Al Hirshberg, a sports writer for the Boston Post and a 
Trustee of the Foundation for Eye Research.  
 
In October 1950, these men—Johnson, Hartford and Hirsh-
berg—along with a small group of Lions, met with Dr. Edwin 
B. Dunphy, Professor of Ophthalmology at Harvard Medical 
School and Chief of Staff at the Massachusetts Eye & Ear In-
firmary. Dr. Dunphy explained that there was a disease, dis-
covered just 10 years previously by Dr. Theodore L. Terry at 
Boston's Lying-In Hospital (known today as Brigham & 
Women's Hospital), called retrolental fibroplasia (commonly 
known as “baby blindness”) that was affecting 4 out of 5 pre-
mature babies weighing less than 4 pounds.  With no known 
pathology and no financial resources to investigate the cause, 
2,500 babies (just the US) were losing their sight every year.  
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What could be done?  
 
An informal meeting in DG Harry Hartford's hotel room at the 
1951 Lions Clubs International Convention in Atlanta led into 
the first committee appointed by the Council of Governors in 
October 1951, which then led to Eye Research being voted at 
the State convention in 1952 as the statewide official project 
of the Lions of Massachusetts; The Lions of Massachusetts 
raised a whopping $5,000, equivalent to $50,000+ in today’s 
dollars. Soon thereafter, the first Eye Research Grant was 
given to Dr. Theodore H. Ingalls of Harvard Medical School, 
who was instrumental in confirming that baby blindness was 
being caused by using too much oxygen in the incubators of 
premature babies. Today over 150,000 adults can see be-
cause of the foresight and concern of these Lions. 
 
Soon thereafter, the Lions supported the Ophthalmic Plastics 
Laboratory, operated by Dr. William Stone, Jr., which devel-
oped pure plastic corneas to be used for persons afflicted with 
scarred corneas. 
 
In 1953 support was given to the Joslin Clinic under the direc-
tion of Dr. Elliot P. Joslin, an energetic man in his early nineties, 
concerned with the cure for diabetes, which is the leading 
cause of blindness in the United States. The "Lions Laser 
Lens" project, which can detect diabetes in the eye before any 
other physical signs appear, was headed by Dr. Sven Bursell. 
In addition, Tufts New England Medical Center’s Dr. Bertram 
Silverstone also received grants for his work using radioactive 
isotopes to cure eye and brain tumors. Further, Dr. Bernard 
Schwartz at Tufts New England Medical Center received Lions 
support for his work on modern photographic techniques for 
damage to the optic nerve and disc in glaucoma. 
 
By 1955, a $45,000 fellowship was award was established in 
honor of Dr. Edwin B. Dunphy for his contributions to eye re-
search. The Retina Foundation (now known as The Schepens 
Eye Research Institute), under the direction of Dr. Charles 
Schepens, constructed the first upside down operating table 
to repair detached retinas using the Lions grant. Schepens has 
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the longest continuous relationship with MLERF and have ded-
icated some of their laboratories to the Lions for their continued 
support of their research efforts. 
 
In fact, there are three major laboratories dedicated to the 
Massachusetts Lions. The first was at the Mass. Eye & Ear In-
firmary called the Howe Laboratory of Ophthalmology run by 
Dr. David Cogan. The Fund set aside $40,000 for a lab for 
young doctors being trained in eye research. The lab was ac-
tually a janitorial supply room located on the top of the building 
and was affectionately known as "The Lions Penthouse." 
 
The second laboratory was established in 1969 at Boston Uni-
versity Medical Center, where a major commitment was made 
for space located on the 9th floor of the new instructional build-
ing. It was dedicated exclusively to eye research and is known 
as "Massachusetts Lions Eye Research Laboratory." Dr. 
Ephraim Friedman, the first director, and his successor, Dr. 
Howard Liebowitz, were instrumental in conceiving, designing 
and constructing one of the first photocoagulator ophthalmic 
laser beams, which was later used in surgery. The prototype 
was housed in an entire room, while today's model is the size 
of a small microwave oven. The world's first clinical specular 
microscope was also conceived and built here. In 1975 the 
"Elton MacNeil Memorial Unit" was dedicated in his name for 
his many years as chairman and president (1954–1961) of the 
Mass Lions Eye Research Fund, Inc.  PDG MacNeil was 
known as "Mister Massachusetts Lions Eye Research." 
 
The third laboratory was established in 2011 at Schepens Eye 
Research Institute. The Lions Laboratory for Genetic Research 
was established by Dr. Neena Haider to treat and prevent ret-
inal diseases. The lab identified a genetic modifier that is able 
to ameliorate retinal degeneration. The lab's current research 
also revealed a novel role for Vitamin D metabolism in the de-
velopment of Age-related Macular Degeneration (AMD) and 
antioxidants in neuroprotection from light-induced retinal dam-
age. The lab has also developed unique genetic models to 
study the retinal and vascular observable characteristics as-
sociated with macular degeneration. 
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These are just a few of the major Boston research centers we 
have supported over the years and just a few examples of 
some of the basic research conducted in those early years. 
Today, research has moved light years ahead with the use of 
DNA, growing of culture cells and the separation of genes to 
find the genetic cause of eye diseases, but there is still so 
much more to be done. 
 
The Massachusetts Lions Eye Research Fund Inc. was incor-
porated on January 20, 1958, and was given tax exempt status 
501(c)(3) in February 1959. In 1971, a memorial fund was es-
tablished to honor the memory of a loved one allowing individ-
uals to contribute. A separate Trust and Endowment Fund was 
established in 1980 to perpetuate our research efforts. Today 
the T&E corpus is over $1,300,000. The 1998/1999 year was 
the first time the Fund raised over $1 million in a single year in 
donations from the clubs and memorials. 
 
The first statewide project offered to the Clubs was the sale of 
Westinghouse "Light Bulbs." The Fund bought the bulbs 
wholesale, and they were then distributed to the clubs for door-
to-door sale. This was a major fundraiser for many years 
through the late 60s and 70s. In the mid 1970s we participated 
in "White Cane Day" during which white cane stickers were 
given out for donations and later evolved to a Lions Candy 
Day. In April 1983 all the special fundraising projects were 
combined into the "Journey for Sight" project, which asked 
each club to have one extra project and contribute the pro-
ceeds in addition to their regular donations. It was the first time 
the Fund used advertising on radio, newspapers and TV along 
with T-Shirts, hats and aprons. The "Pennies" project was born 
at the same time using a 1/2 gallon milk container to collect 
coins in local establishments across Massachusetts. The con-
tainer displayed the new "Lions Logo" and the "Journey for 
Sight" lettering. In June 1982 the Fund was designated as the 
Charity of the Senior PGA Golf Classic at Marlboro Country 
Club. The sponsor was Digital Equipment Corp., who donated 
a $25,000 computer for eye research. It was given to Joslin 
Clinic, and was the first computer to be used for research at 
that center. 
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In 1999 the Fund established a "Presidential Grant" in con-
junction with LCIF. It is a one-time grant, separate from the 
normal grants, directed towards projects which do not meet 
the normal grant criteria but are considered worthy for the ad-
vancement of eye research. LCIF matches the MLERFI 
monies up to $100,000 annually. The monies from the Fund 
come from the interest in the T&E trust fund and uncommitted 
monies from the treasury. To date there have been 11 match-
ing grants totaling $1,580,000. 
 
Over the years, the Fund has given out over $32 million in re-
search grants. We are proud of the fact that every penny do-
nated since 1951 has been given back in grants to the Eye 
Research Laboratories of Massachusetts. The grants are di-
rected for pure research and not brick-and-mortar projects. 
The most important aspect of the Lions support is flexibility. 
 
These initial grants are the "seed money" that allow research-
ers to do initial trials and preliminary studies to see if further 
research is warranted. Once the data is confirmed then the la-
boratory can apply for government grants which is usually 
matched on a 10-to-1 basis (or more). Because of Lions sup-
port, Boston has become one of the leading eye research 
centers in the world.  
 
Much has been accomplished… 
but there is still much more to be achieved. 

We are the  
"Knights of the Blind." 

 
While we are not able to fund all 

the requests we receive  
annually, with the determination 

of the Lions, Lionesses, and 
Leos of Massachusetts, we will  

continue the battle against  
preventable blindness.  
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ABOUT THE CORPORATION 
 
THE PURPOSES FOR WHICH THE CORPORATION 
WAS FORMED:  
To carry on and conduct a general program of sponsoring 
medical, surgical and scientific research, investigation, la-
boratory and clinical procedures, relating to eye research, 
prevention of blindness, conservation of sight, sight training, 
and correction of blindness, loss of visual acuity and all such 
matters pertaining to or related thereto.  
 
To engage in the obtaining of funds for the purpose of spon-
soring such projects and matters and to expend such funds, 
without limiting the generality thereof, for the giving of grants 
for scientific and/or clinical research and techniques and the 
payment of fees to professional medical and surgical doc-
tors, laboratory technicians, chemists, bio-chemists, and re-
search technicians all within the Commonwealth of 
Massachusetts, and to the payment of costs for materials, 
supplies, and for material and mechanical aids for such 
work.  
 
To make and enter into any and all kinds of contracts, agree-
ments, and obligations by and with any person or persons, 
corporation or corporations, for any of the above purposes.  
 
To conduct, in and for the corporation and in its name, a la-
boratory and/or clinic, within the Commonwealth of Massa-
chusetts, said laboratory and/or clinic to be engaged in the 
promotion of advancement of medical, surgical, clinical and 
scientific procedure related to the aforesaid purposes.  
 
To buy, sell, hire, repair, let or hire, alter, improve, treat and 
deal in all apparatus, machines, materials and articles of all 
kinds which are capable of being used for any of the above 
purposes, and to give or donate to any person or persons, 
corporation or corporations, school or schools, medical la-
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boratory or laboratories, clinic or clinics, any or all of the 
above apparatus, machines, materials and articles.  
 
To purchase, lease, hire or otherwise acquire, to hold, own, 
maintain, Improve, alter and sell, convey, mortgage or other-
wise dispose of real estate and personal property, and any 
Interest therein, in this in this Commonwealth in and for the 
corporation and in its name.  
 
BOARD OF DIRECTORS 
A minimum of thirty (30) directors including at least six (6) 
members from each of the five (5) sub-districts of Multiple 
District 33: three (3) previous four-year appointees, a new 
four-year appointee made by each District Governor, the in-
cumbent District Governor and the incumbent First Vice Dis-
trict Governor. To provide continuity the By-Laws provide 
that the President, each Vice President, and Secretary 
whose terms are expiring may be elected to those offices 
and automatically added to the above thirty (30) members 
of the board. 
 
 
OFFICIAL ADDRESS  
43 Stewart Terrace 
Belmont, MA 02478 
 
STRUCTURE 
President 
1st, 2nd, and 3rd Vice Presidents 
Secretary 
Executive Board Director 
Treasurer (five-year term/not required to be a voting 
member of the Board) 
Committee Chairpersons 
Board Members 
 
COMMITTEES 
Finance, Trust & Endowment, Grants, Nominating, Public 
Relations, Eye Catcher, Memorials, Long Range Planning, 
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By-Laws, Journey for Sight, Sight Award Historian, Canister 
& Pennies for Sight, Sight Awards, Wills/Bequests, Club Co-
ordination, and other committees the President may create. 
 
MEETINGS 
The Board holds regularly scheduled meetings from July 
through June. Visitations to research centers or presenta-
tions by the centers at our Board meetings are scheduled 
annually by the President. 
 
PUBLICATION 
The Eye Catcher newsletter is distributed to each Massa-
chusetts Lion electronically and a limited number of print 
copies are given to the institutions receiving grants, Inter-
national LCI Officers, MLERFi Board Members and other in-
terested readers. The position of Editor is not covered in our 
current By-Laws but has historically been an on-going posi-
tion as long as the Editor and the President consents to the 
appointment. Each District submits news relating to eye re-
search projects and activities through a District Reporter. 
Historically the Editor has sought out and selected qualified 
and willing reporters from each District. Each District Gov-
ernor and his cabinet are urged to keep their District Re-
porter apprised of any eye research projects, activities and 
outstanding individuals to be reported on.  
 
FUNDS 
Club Donations, Journey For Sight, Pennies For Sight. Me-
morials, Regular and Special Donations received from Lion, 
Lioness, LEO Clubs and individuals throughout the year are 
disbursed as research grants as approved by the Board of 
Directors, in full, the following July at the Annual Meeting. 
 
TRUST AND ENDOWMENT FUND (T&E) 
The Mass Lions Eye Research Fund Corporation's long and 
proud history of supporting much-needed research has 
found significant procedures of improved treatment in eye 
research diseases. The "Living" trust fund was established 
in 1984, and these funds are used to ensure important sup-
port for eye research well into the future. 
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Trust and Endowment Fund donations are held under a trust 
agreement currently managed by Rockland Trust. No more 
than 5% of the income of the Trust may be used for chari-
table purposes each year or retained in Trust principal as 
decided by the Directors. 
 
The seven (7) members of the T&E Committee are elected 
to overlapping two-year terms by the Directors (Four must 
be corporate directors). With a Chairperson, Vice Chairper-
son, and Clerk the committee oversees the functions of the 
T&E. Committee recommendations are reported to the di-
rectors for their considerations. The Trust instrument pre-
cludes the donation of any portion of the Trust Corpus. Only 
income accrued in the most recent fiscal year may be used. 
A Board resolution with an amendment to the Trust agree-
ment allows a maximum of 5% withdrawal calculated on the 
last 3 year rolling average of the fiscal year end value of the 
trust. The amount withdrawn is recommended by the T&E 
Committee with final approval by the Board of Directors. 
 
Contributions to the T&E may be made by direct contrib-
utions or Bequests. Clubs, businesses, organizations, or in-
dividuals have supported the T&E honoring deserving living 
recipients or memorializing those who they would like to re-
member. An engraved award is presented to the person so 
designated by the donor. Awards are available in the follow-
ing categories: 
 
SPONSOR AWARD - $1,000 Contribution (10" plate) 
RESEARCHER AWARD - $5,000 Contribution (plaque) 
FOUNDER AWARD - $10,000 Contribution (plaque) 
 
PROTECT YOUR WISHES WITH A WILL 
A Will is one of the most misunderstood legal instruments. 
When mentioned in books or featured in the news, wills are 
often shrouded in mystery and usually linked with people of 
great wealth. Rarely are they associated with men and 
women we meet every day. Few Americans, indeed, under-
stand the true value of a will for everyone. Many people see 
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the preparation of a will as something "nice" to do, but not 
at all essential. This kind of thinking fosters the waste and 
confusion which all too often results when persons of even 
modest means die without a will. 
 
Bequests may be directed to the T&E. A brochure is avail-
able which informs you of the options you may consider to 
help to see that your wishes are respected at your death. It 
discusses much of the information you need to know about 
a Will, including but not limited to: what happens if there is 
no will, Equal treatment to heirs, including friends, extra ex-
penses, rigid division of property, how a Will works, Control 
timing, tax benefits, etc. The fact is, everyone needs a will 
to claim important rights to which all are entitled. Copies are 
available by a request to Massachusetts Lions Eye Re-
search Fund, Inc., 43 Stewart Terrace, Belmont, MA 02478. 
 
MLERF MEMORIALS AND HONORARIUMS 
Many of our Lion members do not know that memorial do-
nations can be made in memory of loved ones or in honor 
of a special occasion of a loved one, such as a birthday, an-
niversary, or other special event. We want each and every 
Lion, Lioness and LEO in Massachusetts to be aware of the 
memorial and honorary gifts one can make on behalf of 
another. This is a gift that announces to the family that you 
wanted to give that little extra in their name in the form of a 
living and lasting gift toward eye research. 
 
This program was begun in 1971 and Memorial envelopes 
are available for your convenience from any officer or direc-
tor of the MLER Fund. All donations will be acknowledged 
to the family. 
 
SIGHT AWARDS 
This is an award which can be used to recognize an individ-
ual or organization that has contributed or displayed out-
standing and dedicated service to their club or community 
with ideals of eye research in mind. A Lion, Lioness, or LEO 
club may qualify for the Sight Award when there is a mini-
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mum increase of $1,000 in their eye research donation from 
the previous year. A three-year average may also be used 
at the discretion of the Executive Board. Applications with 
complete requirements are available from any officer or di-
rector of the Corporation. 
 
CHARITABLE DONATIONS 
Donations for eye research or Trust and Endowment are tax 
deductible. The Corporation is a qualified 501(c)3 charity eli-
gible to receive gifts or capital assets, life insurance, life in-
come agreements, charitable remainder annuity trusts and 
charitable income trusts. If necessary, a receipt can be ob-
tained from the current treasurer, or a copy of your check 
should be suitable. 
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SUCCESS STORIES 
 
These reports from the medical institutions supported by 
Massachusetts Lions Eye Research Fund, Inc. are tes-
timony of the accomplishments of the researchers only 
made possible by the grants which are funded by the gen-
erosity of the Lions of Multiple District 33.  
 
Boston University School of Medicine 
Department of Ophthalmology 
Sharmila Masli, Ph.D. 
Associate Professor 
 
Chronic inflammation of the eye’s surface is known as dry 
eye. The inflammation can affect the whites of the eye, the 
cornea, and the glands that make tears. This is seen in pa-
tients diagnosed with rheumatic disease and Sjögren’s syn-
drome. The abnormal production of tears lead to a loss of 
its protective and lubricating quality. This irritation and sus-
ceptibility to infection of the eye’s surface results in chronic 
inflammation reducing quality of life, and risking the loss of 
vision if left untreated. While there is no cure, the treatments 
are limited to steroids and biologics to suppress the inflam-
mation. Long-term use of these treatments are known to 
cause many complications including infection and death. 
Previously our research identified a protein called thrombo-
spondin. We found that it has a role in regulating inflamma-
tion. Without this protein, chronic dry eye disease develops 
in animal models. The support from the Massachusetts 
Lions Eye Research Foundation helped us to demonstrate 
that a small part of the thrombospondin protein inhibits im-
mune cells from migrating out of the blood into the tissue. 
Using a small part of the thrombospondin protein in eye 
drops, we were able to suppress inflammation in the animal 
models of dry eye. This finding holds a promise for an effec-
tive and safe new therapy for dry eye disease.  

 
The support from MLERF is helping us to understand how 
this newly developed therapy suppresses the inflammation 
of chronic dry eye, and whether it can restore healthy tear 
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production. Our preliminary findings were presented at the 
annual meeting of the Association for Research in Vision 
and Ophthalmology, and were submitted for publication. 
Moreover, we used these preliminary results to get an in-
dustry-sponsored research project. Such a project means 
that we are moving closer to clinical trials of this therapeutic 
approach. The support of the MLERF gave us the potential 
of finding a possible cure for dry eye disease.  
 
Boston University School of Medicine 
Department of Ophthalmology 
Andrew Taylor 
Associate Dean for Research 
Professor and Director of Research 
 
Over the past years the Massachusetts Lions Eye Research 
Foundation has supported our pilot projects to understand 
how immune cells are controlled within the eye. Recently we 
have been studying how the healthy eye controls macro-
phages. Macrophages are the white blood cells that eat ma-
terial cell waste, bad proteins, and pathogens. They do this 
to clear or eliminate material that is harmful or infections. 
When the macrophages do this they mediate inflammation. 
Within the eye inflammation causes loss of vision; therefore, 
the healthy eye has a way to prevent inflammation. We have 
been asking that if the eye prevents inflammation is it also 
preventing the macrophages from eating? The support of 
the MLERF had allowed us to do the research to find an an-
swer to this question. 
 
We found that macrophages do eat, but do not process the 
material in a way that mediates inflammation. We have even 
found the molecules made by cells in the eye that cause this 
change in processing the eaten material. By finding the 
molecules that mediate this activity within the eye, we have 
the potential of finding new therapeutic approaches to sup-
press inflammation when it happens in eyes with uveitis. 
 
This work has led to one published paper, and the results 
were used in a grant submitted to NIH. Also, through the 
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support of the MLERF two masters students in medical 
sciences competed their thesis on this work and graduated. 
In addition, one undergraduate student completed an inde-
pendent research project, and will be an author on the sec-
ond paper being submitted. Moreover, I recruited a new 
Research Assistant Professor in my laboratory whose work 
will include this research, which would not have happened 
without MLERF support to begin this new direction in our vi-
sion science research.  
 
Joslin Diabetes Center, Beetham Eye Institute 
Joslin Vision Network Case Report: 
Proliferative Diabetic Retinopathy and 
Macular Edema in a Patient with Type 1 
Diabetes Reporting Last Eye Examination 
Elsewhere 15 Months Previously 
 
A 27-year-old woman with type 1 diabetes for 26 years had 
JVN imaging as part of her scheduled medical visit. The last 
self-reported eye examination had been elsewhere 15 
months prior with annual follow up recommended. The pa-
tient had been aware of retinopathy from JVN imaging sev-
eral years earlier but thought the retinopathy had resolved. 
A1C was 8.7% and medications included insulin and losar-
tan. Total cholesterol was 181 mg/dL, HDL 79 mg/dL and tri-
glycerides 81 mg/dL. Widefield JVN imaging revealed 
disseminated hemorrhages and/or microaneurysms (H/Ma), 
intraretinal microvascular abnormalities (IRMA), retinal neo-
vascularization (NVE) and marked cotton wool spots (CWS) 
in both eyes. Macular hard exudates (HE) with adjacent 
thickening were observed in the right eye with suspicion of 
macular thickening in the left eye. Clinical examination con-
firmed the diagnosis of proliferative diabetic retinopathy ap-
proaching high risk characteristics in both eyes and diabetic 
macularedema in the right eye. Laser treatment was sched-
uled 
 
Discussion 
JVN evaluation identified sight-threatening diabetic retinop-
athy and macular edema in a patient who was overdue for 
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eye examination and unaware of the presence of retinopa-
thy. 
 
The patient had no visual symptoms and best corrected vi-
sual acuity was 20/16 in each eye despite the presence of 
macular thickening. The patient subsequently found out that 
she was pregnant, which further increased her risk for rapid 
retinopathy progression. Due to her pregnancy, scatter (pan-
retinal) laser photocoagulation was the appropriate treat-
ment rather than intravitreal injection of an anti-VEGF agent. 
 
JVN Impact in this Case: 
   o  JVN identified sight-threatening eye disease in an 
       asymptomatic patient with proliferative diabetic retinop- 
       athy and macular edema. 
   o  JVN re-established expert retinal care for a patient who 
       subsequently learned that she was pregnant at the time 
      of imaging and eye exam. 
   o Timely, expert and ongoing retinal evaluation is vital for 
      patients with existing diabetic retinopathy and multiple 
      risk factors for progression 
 
Each year approximately 4,000 patients are imaged by the 
JVN program in the adult diabetes section of Joslin Diabetes 
Center.  Data suggest that among patients who do not re-
ceive their eye care at Joslin, 63% of those with vision 
threatening diabetic retinopathy are unaware of the pres-
ence of any diabetic retinopathy at the time of JVN imaging.  
Furthermore, 71% with potentially vision threatening diabetic 
retinopathy at the time of JVN imaging do not have rec-
ommended follow-up scheduled in a timely manner in light 
of their disease severity. Since transitioning to our ultra-wide 
field imaging cameras, diabetic retinopathy has been iden-
tified 17% more frequently, and peripheral retinal lesions im-
aged with this equipment led to detection of a more severe 
level of diabetic retinopathy in 9% of patients.  Additionally, 
the rate of ungradable eyes has decreased by 78%, to less 
than 3% of all eyes imaged with the nonmydriatic ultra-wide 
field imager.   
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We welcome your comments on these cases and thank you 
for your support of the JVN program, which helps to extend 
evidenced-based eye care to our patients with diabetes. 
 
 
 
Massachusetts Eye & Ear Infirmary 
Title: Neuroplastic reorganization in cortical visual  
impairment  
Investigators: Lotfi B. Merabet and Peter Bex 
 
Cortical visual impairment (CVI) is the leading cause of per-
manent visual impairment in children and has become a sig-
nificant, yet poorly understood public health concern. The 
condition is clinically defined as significant visual dysfunc-
tion caused by injury to visual pathways and structures oc-
curring during early perinatal development. Depending on 
the location and extent of damage, children with CVI often 
present with a myriad of visual deficits including decreased 
visual acuity and impaired visual field function. Most striking, 
however, are impairments in visual processing and attention 
which have a significant impact on learning, development, 
and independence. There is evidence that children affected 
by CVI can successfully undergo intensive training to re-
cover a certain degree of visual function. However, more re-
search is needed to fully understand how the developing 
brain reorganizes in relation to sensory functional recovery.  
 
A key question is whether observed compensatory behav-
iors in CVI reflect differential susceptibility in sensory pro-
cessing streams that sub serve object identification and 
spatial localization (referred to as the ventral “what” and dor-
sal “where” pathways respectively). The knowledge gained 
would assist a multidisciplinary caregiver team in the clinical 
neuro-developmental assessment, rehabilitation, and the 
education of a child with CVI. 
 
Thanks to this initial support, we have been able to demon-
strate the feasibility and proof of concept of and advanced 
brain imaging approach that can tract how the brain re-wires 
itself in young individuals with CVI. Specifically, using high 
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angular resolution diffusion imaging (HARDI), we have dem-
onstrated that the brain of CVI patients is indeed wired dif-
ferently not only to that of normally sighted individuals, but 
also individuals who are visually impaired due to diseases 
of the eye. Furthermore, the degree of developmental brain 
malformation appears to be associated with the visual and 
cognitive difficulties observed in individuals with CVI. To our 
knowledge, this is the first demonstration of its kind using 
the brain imaging methodology we employed. This has led 
to an number of conference presentations and a publication 
in the Journal of American Association for Pediatric Ophthal-
mology and Strabismus (JAAPOS; note that our work was 
the issue cover feature). Finally, due to the pilot data and 
initial results obtained under this initial support, we were 
able to secure a substantial grant ($300,000 over three 
years) from Research to Prevent Blindness (RPB) and the 
Lions Clubs International Foundation (LCIF) to further study 
neuroplasticity and CVI.   
 
Title:  Lymphangiogenesis in thyroid eye disease 
Investigators:  Nahyoung Grace Lee, MD, Leo A. Kim, 
MD, PhD, Suzanne K. Freitag, MD 
 
Thyroid eye disease (TED), or thyroid ophthalmopathy, is a 
potentially sight-threatening condition that has perplexed 
physicians for nearly two hundred years.  The annual inci-
dence rate of thyroid eye disease has been estimated at 16 
cases per 100,000 women and 3 cases per 100,000 men.  
Most cases occur between the ages of 30 and 50.  Approx-
imately 10-20 percent of patients who suffer with this sys-
temic autoimmune condition can develop such severe 
inflammation and swelling around the eyes that can lead to 
disabling double vision or irreversible vision loss. 
 
With funding from the Massachusetts Lions Eye Research 
Foundation, we investigated the vascular biology of this vi-
sion threatening disease. Specifically, we evaluated the 
presence of lymphatic and blood vessels within patient spe-
cimens from patients with acute and chronic TED. Our study 
revealed that normal orbital tissue lack lymphatic vessels, 
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which play a key role in decreasing swelling within tissues. 
In addition, we discovered that in acute cases of TED, there 
was formation of new blood vessels, which may play a role 
in increasing orbital swelling, and growth of orbital tissue. 
Surprisingly, some lymphatic vessels also formed in these 
acute cases, but they were very rare and unlikely to relieve 
the orbital swelling. Additionally, by comparing orbital spe-
cimens from acute cases of TED versus chronic cases of 
TED, we discovered elevated levels of vascular endothelial 
growth factor and its concomitant receptors in acute cases. 
These studies suggest a specific molecular therapy for the 
management of acute TED, which is currently treated with 
surgical decompression of the orbit. 
 
This work was recently published in the journal Ophthalmol-
ogy, and was also funded by the NIH/NEI through the R21 
funding mechanism. Clinical trials are currently being de-
signed for potential molecular treatment of acute TED. 
 
Title: Fibrosis or regeneration in corneal scarring 
Investigators: Andrius Kazlauskas and James Zieske 
 
Fibrosis is part of the natural healing process wherein nor-
mally quiescent fibroblasts are transformed into myofibro-
blasts, which secrete excessive amounts of extracellular 
matrix (ECM) materials resulting in a scar. In most instances, 
the process is self-limiting and helps restore the functionality 
of the tissue. In the eye, fibrosis or scarring can be devas-
tating, as it leaves an opaque tissue that impairs or destroys 
vision. Transforming growth factor beta (TGFβ) is a principal 
driver of the healing process, however there are important 
issues that are poorly understood. For instance, the three 
isoforms of TGFβ engage the same receptor yet evoke dis-
tinct responses. TGF-β1 (T1) and -β2 (T2) stimulate fibrosis, 
while TGF-β3 (T3) promotes regeneration (healing without 
fibrosis). Recently, we developed a 3-dimensional (3D) cul-
ture model comprised of human corneal fibroblasts (HCF) 
that mimics the human corneal stroma and shows the same 
responses to T1, T2, and T3 as seen in vivo. The focus of 
this proposal was to understand the differential effects of 
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TGFβ isoforms.  We posited that T1 and T3 induce diamet-
rically opposed responses because they differentially acti-
vate additional contributors to fibrosis.  We chose to examine 
the relationship of T1, T3 and platelet-derived growth factor 
receptor α (PDGFRα), which can promote or antagonize fi-
brosis,  
 
Our original hypothesis was that PDGFs contributed to TGF 
mediated fibrosis by differentially activating PDGF receptors. 
This was supported by findings reported in the literature that 
TGF can induce myofibroblast differentiation through the ac-
tivation of PDGF. To examine the interaction of PDGF recep-
tors and TGF- we generated HCF where PDGF receptor 
alpha (PDGFR was knocked down using lentiviral technol-
ogy (HCFP). We cultured these HCFp cells in our 3D cell 
culture model for 4 weeks with/without 0.1ng/ml T1 or T3. At 
the end of 4 weeks, the constructs were processed for anal-
ysis by immunofluorescence (IF) and stained for a marker 
of fibrosis (smooth muscle actin (SMA)). Both T1 and T3 
showed an increase in the expression of SMA when com-
pared to their control. These results show that T3 decreases 
SMA expression in HCF cells while remarkably increasing 
SMA expression in HCFp cells. The presence or absence of 
PDGFR elicited contrasting responses to the same T3 treat-
ment. We believe understanding the role of PDGFRα in T3’s 
anti-fibrotic response may potentially help in stimulating cor-
neal healing with reduced levels of scarring. These cells pro-
vide an outstanding model to examine how T3 differentially 
effect fibrosis shown by SMA expression. 
 
Our experiments lead to the very exciting discovery that 
PDGFR drives the anti-fibrotic effect of T3. The HCFp cells 
provide us with a wonderful opportunity to dissect the effect 
of T3. This is the first model that we are aware that allows 
the differential effect of T1 and T3 to be studied. A manu-
script entitled “PDGFRα is a key regulator of TGF-β3’s anti-
fibrotic activity in Human Corneal Fibroblasts” has been 
prepared and submitted describing the PDGFRα results. 
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Tufts University School of Medicine 
YOUR MLERF FUNDS Resulted In – The Discovery Of A 
Novel Protein That Promoted Healing Of Corneal 
Wounds 
 
Researchers were able to carry out in vitro experiments for 
a study which discovered a novel protein, galectin-3, that 
promotes healing of corneal wounds. Initial preliminary, in 
vitro experiments for this study were carried out using a 
Mass Lions Eye Research grant made to the New England 
Eye Center/Tufts University School of Medicine. The pilot 
data resulting from this support enabled us to successfully 
compete for a large NIH grant ($~2.0 million) to perform in 
vivo studies in animals and to characterize the molecular 
mechanism by which Galectin-3 promotes healing of 
wounds. This study conclusively established that galectin-3 
has a potent ability to promote healing of corneal wounds 
by a novel mechanism. Mass Lions support was acknowl-
edged in the publication resulting from this work. Tufts Uni-
versity has licensed this invention to a Biotech company to 
develop a drug for treatment of non-healing wounds. 
 
Our findings that galectin-3 promotes healing of corneal 
wounds have provided impetus to other scientists to assess 
the beneficial effect of galectins in promoting healing of skin, 
intestinal, kidney and uterine wounds. 
 
In summary, modest support made possible by Mass Lions 
for pilot studies on cornea have resulted in discovery of 
novel drug targets that may help millions of individuals.  
 
YOUR MLERF FUNDS Resulted In – Maintaining And Ex-
panding A Large Macular Degeneration Database And 
Repository – Discovery Of Several New Genes 
 
MLERF funds have helped to support the Ophthalmic Epi-
demiology and Genetics Service maintain and expand their 
large and unique macular degeneration database and biore-
pository, a source of numerous studies leading to important 
discoveries. The databases were initiated 25 years ago at 
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the Massachusetts Eye and Ear Infirmary. The investigator 
was the first to study epidemiology and to conduct genetic 
studies of macular degeneration at that institution. This re-
source has continued to be developed at Tufts Medical 
Center with the help of the MLERF. 
 
The team has discovered several new genes for macular 
degeneration in various biologic pathways, made possible 
by genotyping and genetic sequencing partially supported 
by MLERF. The team was the first to identify rare genetic 
variants for this disease, which are strong predictors of dis-
ease and provide targets for new therapies. Most recently 
they discovered more rare variants in 3 genes, and demon-
strated that rare variants explain disease in some families 
with the typical form of age-related macular degeneration. 
 
These results are published in Nature Genetics and other 
scientific journals which acknowledge Lions support. 
 
   

 
 

Taken from PDG James Reed’s  
“History of Lionism in Massachusetts"  

 
(A composite of a History written by Dr. Ray Fessenden, 
President, in 1961; a History written by Elton MacNeil, Pres-
ident, in 1965, in the first Issue of The EYE CATCHER; “How 
It All Began” by Wendell Ring, in the Fall 1970 of The EYE 
CATCHER; and History compiled by Robert Woodsum from 
the notes and minutes of E. Daniel Johnson PID and 
Founder, which appeared in The EYE CATCHER, Fall 1974)  
 
Back In the summer of 1950, E. Daniel Johnson, then Dis-
trict Governor of 33N, had a visit from a friend to his farm In 
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Lyndeboro, N.H. This friend brought his little four-year-old 
blind son, a blind baby, so called Retrolental Fibroplasia 
baby, born blind. The cause was unknown. Later devel-
opments showed that the baby was blinded by too much ox-
ygen in the incubator.  
 
In talking of this with Harry Hartford, then District Governor 
of 33K, Johnny found that Harry had a friend, Al Hirshberg, 
who had a blind baby, born the day Al landed in France on 
D Day. In October of that year, they and a small group of 
Lions, had lunch with Al Hirshberg, Sports Writer for the Bos-
ton Post and Chairman of the Foundation for Eye Research, 
and Dr. Edwin B. Dunphy, Professor at Harvard and Chief 
of Staff of the Mass. Eye and Ear Infirmary, and member of 
the Scientific Board of the above Foundation. They were told 
of a new disease, one which was first discovered in Massa-
chusetts in 1941 by a Dr. Terry, known to the physicians, 
using lay terms, as “baby blindness”. This unknown disease 
was not only baffling, but discouraging because no funds 
were available to attempt to discover its cause; the Lions 
were asked to try to do something to help the medical pro-
fession in raising funds to combat this terrible affliction, 
which was attacking 4 out of 5 premature babies weighing 
four pounds or less.  
 
The story was so amazing, the Lions asked Al to write a 
pamphlet telling this story that they could carry to the Lions 
Clubs. Dr. Dunphy edited this pamphlet end Johnny 
Johnson, now a Past International Director of Lions Clubs 
International, had several thousand copies printed and 
mailed to all Lions in Massachusetts and to all District Gov-
ernors in the United States and Canada, at his own ex-
pense.  
 
To quote from D.G. Johnson's MONTHLY NEWS-VUES in 
1950: “The attached leaflet tells briefly about the lack of re-
search in the field of blindness. To me, an engineer, it is un-
believable that so little money is spent on trying to prevent 
a malady and I shudder to think that probably a child or 
grandchild of mine or yours might well be the victim of this 
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….. which strikes rich and poor alike, baby blindness.  
 
“With 2500 babies around the country born totally sightless, 
and no one knows the reason, can we, as Lions, sit back 
and not do something about it? It seems that this is a chal-
lenge to the Lions of Massachusetts; yes, to the country. 
Our primary aim is “Sight Conservation”, although we do a 
lot of other civic and charitable acts. It Is not my Idea to give 
up our good projects, but to add another bigger project - - 
the underwriting of “Eye Research”. It would be a boon to 
mankind and add glory to Lionism. How about making a 
Lions Pin mean “Eye Research.”  
 
In 1952, Eye Research was voted to be the official project 
of the Massachusetts Lions.  
 
From an Informal meeting In Harry Hartford's room at the 
Lions International Convention In Atlantic City in 1951; to 
the first Committee on Eye Research appointed by the 
Council of Governors, October, 1951; to the first permanent 
Eye Research Committee appointed In 1953 at the State 
Convention at Wentworth By The Sea in New Hampshire; 
to the Mass. Lions Eye Research Fund, incorporated In 
January 1958; to the present, the Lions of the 5 Districts of 
Multiple District 33 In Massachusetts, have been totally ded-
icated to one primary, statewide project - Eye Research.  
 
The first Committee on Eye Research recommended that a 
permanent committee be formed to administer the project 
of stimulating interest of all Lions Clubs in Massachusetts 
in raising funds to support Eye Research, and that the duties 
of this Research Committee be;  
A. Suggest means of raising monies – light bulb sales were 
the first statewide recommended project for raising money  
B. Promote publicity 
C. Receive donations  
D. Give an accounting end report progress to the Council of 
Governors  
E. Receive requests for funds to be approved by both the 
Mass. Eye Research Committee and the Mass. Council of 
Governors  
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In very few fields has there been less research done on so 
important a problem. No research is successful if you cannot 
keep at it. It took DuPont 13 years and 12 million dollars to 
produce the first pound of nylon. And we spent a paltry half 
million dollars in the whole world in 1950 on so important a 
matter as eye research to prevent blindness for millions of 
people.  
 
The major diseases that cause blindness and where re-
search was desperately needed in 1952 were:  
1. Glaucoma, caused by pressure in the eye which slowly 
throttles the optic nerve.  
2. Cataracts, caused by the clouding of the crystalline lens 
of the eye. 3. Retrolental Fibroplasia or baby blindness.  
4. Retinitis Pigmentosa, an insidious degeneration of the ret-
ina.  
5. Uveitis, organic, and can be arrested if caught in its early 
stages. 6. Detached Retina which causes blindness in thou-
sands.  
 
HOW THE LIONS EYE RESEARCH FUND GRANTS HAVE 
BEEN USED BY SOME OF THESE RECIPIENTS:  
 
Dr. Theodore Ingalls, Harvard Medical School, research on 
baby blindness, supported by the Lions from 1953 through 
1957.  
 
Dr. William Stone Jr., Ophthalmic Plastics Laboratory, re-
search on developing pure plastic corneas to be used on a 
person afflicted with scarred corneas.  
 
Dr. Elliott P. Joslin and Dr. Alexander Marble, Joslin Clinic, 
now The Joslin Diabetes Foundation, research in the cause 
and cure of diabetic retinopathy, supported in part by the 
Lions since 1953.  
 
Dr. Bertram Selverstone, Tufts New England Medical 
Center, for work on eye and brain tumors using radioactive 
isotopes.  
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PUBLICITY A NEWSLETTER was published in 1961 by 
then President, Dr. Ray Fessenden to inform the Lions of 
Massachusetts about The Massachusetts Lions Eye Re-
search Fund, Inc. "As long as there is a person who, for 
whatever reason, does not now have his sight, the Lions of 
Massachusetts must continue their search for support of the 
Eye Research program to help in relieving the suffering of 
those who must walk in darkness."  
 
Over a period of two years, there were professional football 
games, Patriots vs Titons, and some local games sponsored 
by the Eye Research Fund. Promotional publicity for these 
was done on a District and/or Club level.  
 
Three pamphlets were printed to distribute statewide to pub-
licize eye research.  
• 1964/65 - Massachusetts Lions Eye Research Fund, Inc. 
  
• 1965/66 - Massachusetts Lions Eye Research Fund, Inc. 
Sponsored by the more than 200 Lions Clubs and 8000 
Lions of Massachusetts  
 
• 1965 - The Mass. Lions Eye Research Directors voted 
$2200 to purchase five 16 MM films on eye research, one 
for each District, co be used by any club in the District, either 
as a club program, or as an instructional tool at a Club proj-
ect to alert and educate the public about eye research, and 
what the Lions do to promote it.  
 
• 1965 - D.G. Simeone Fouracre proposed an Eye Research 
Fund Newsletter, to be called The Eye Catcher, to be pub-
lished 2 or 3 times a year, and mailed to every Lion in Mas-
sachusetts.  
 
This was voted by the Board. The first Issue of The EYE 
Catcher was May 1965, Simeone Fouracre, Editor.  
 
Publicity and Promotion Kit, LIONS CLUB EYE RESEARCH 
FUND DRIVE, Campaign Dates: October 1 to 31, 1966.  
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• 1969 - Robert Woodsum became Editor of The EYE 
CATCHER, Fall, 1969, and it has been issued since then 3 
or 4 times per year.  
• WHITE CANE DAY, Statewide Project, was adopted by the 
Eye Research Fund in 1977/78 - Saturday, April 15, 1978. It 
will again be observed on Saturday, April 7, 1979.  
 
More publicity is needed statewide, especially to the public, 
non-Lions, through all news media, newspapers, radio, TV, 
and by all Districts and by all Clubs. 
 
• 1969/70 - Mass. Lions Drama of Eye Research Help 
10,000 Mass. Lions win the fight to eliminate blindness  
 
1951-1952 International Convention, Atlantic City, 1951  
The following “Committee” met in PDG Harry “Tops” Hart-
ford’s room to discuss the possibility of forming a Massachu-
setts Lions Eye Research Committee: Daniel Johnson PID, 
Chairman George Doggett Elton MacNeil PDG Dr. William 
Stone Jr. PDG Harry Hartford, PDG  
 
First Committee on Eye Research, appointed by the Council 
of Governors, met Oct. 7, 1951: 33N E. Daniel Johnson, 
Chairman 33Y Roger Hintze, Treasurer 33A Dr. Francis A. 
Reynolds 33K Dr. William Stone Jr. 33S Dr. Alfred D. Han-
son Ex—Officio members DG Thomas Fitzpatrick Charles 
Bruninghaus PDG Harry Hartford PDG  
 
Founders: Harry Hartford PDG E. Daniel Johnson PID 
George Doggett 
 
1952-1953  
First Permanent Committee: Elton MacNeil, Chairman 
Roger Hintze, Secretary-Treasurer E. Daniel Johnson, Di-
rector  
 
Five Year Appointed Committee: 33Y Sherwood Cronk PDG 
33A Dr. Charles Bruninghaus, PDG 33N Elton MacNeil, 
PDG 33K Harry Hartford, PDG 33S Alex Fozzard, PDG  
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Board of Governors 33Y Aubrey C. Reid, Treasurer 33A 
Wendell D. Ring, Vice Chairman 33N Arthur F. Allen 33K 
Paul H. Young 33S Dr. Thomas E. McNally  
 
From State Convention Report, Wentworth-By-The-Sea, 
May 22, 23, 24, 1953  
 
“Report, Elton L. MacNeil: History of the start of the Eye Re-
search Committee; people in Commonwealth of Massachu-
setts became Interested in the Increasing growth of baby 
blindness -- contacted International Director Johnnie 
Johnson and other Lions in official capacity who became vi-
tally interested and Eye Research was adopted as the offi-
cial project of the Massachusetts Lions and a permanent 
Eye Research Committee was appointed. Committee be-
lieves there should be one concentrated drive each year to 
raise funds. The Committee has decided to sell light bulbs 
during the month of October and the Governor has agreed 
to declare that month as Sight Conservation Month … “All 
applications received will be scanned by the Eye Research 
Committee, at present, 5 doctors and 5 lay people. Those 
applications deemed worthy and of merit are submitted to a 
board of 3 neutral doctors from out-of-state, to pass judg-
ment and make final recommendations. The Eye Research 
Committee will then decide who will get the funds and how 
much. After that, the function of the Committee stops; they 
do not have the authority and right to spend any of the funds 
allocated to Eye Research. Their job is to raise the money 
and decide where and how It Is to be distributed; the final 
disposition of the funds remains in the hands of the Massa-
chusetts Council of Governors. 
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Y+'16) AFGFF AKFGFF AKFGFF AKFGFF $7,308.59

YZ4.+@ AHCDFFGFF AFGFF AFGFF $45,575.35

*'"()+ AHCNDBGDK AHDMGFF AHCFFFGFF AHCHDMGFF AHCHDMGFF $51,759.86

*'Z8.1 AKKGFF AFGFF AFGFF $6,405.00

!"##"$%&#'((#)*+,-#)./')0'#'"1$%)2&-34)5-$6

758905:9);=;
!"#"$%#&''((()'''*"+%"$%#,

*)8)+/7'( ?@ABC@DCC ?@CCDCC ?@AECCDCC ?FA@CGDHH ?@AICCDCC ?JAGCGDHH $46,912.10

*7-""-K/8.1 ?@CCDCC ?ECCDCC ?FJEDCC ?GJEDCC ?GJEDCC $5,528.25

L#8"'1M ?@AIJHDCC ?@AGJBDEC ?@AGJBDEC ?@AGJBDEC $100,177.59

57+)N/$#+3 ?BAECCDCC ?JACCCDCC ?JACCCDCC ?JACCCDCC $196,805.14

5.#87$+-M6) ?ECCDCC ?ECCDCC ?ECCDCC ?ECCDCC $35,647.75

5K)1O)+ ?CDCC ?CDCC ?CDCC $10,501.78

58)+"-16 ?CDCC ?CDCC ?CDCC $20,814.00

58#+$+-M6) ?@AJECDCC ?JCCDCC ?@ECDCC ?@ACECDCC ?@AECCDCC ?@AECCDCC $51,045.50

5#88.1 ?FACCCDCC ?FACCCDCC ?FACCCDCC ?FACCCDCC $58,724.83

;)(K")8.1 ?GCCDCC ?GCCDCC ?GCCDCC ?GCCDCC $20,781.20

PQ$+-M6) ?BB@DCC ?ECCDCC ?ECCDCC ?ECCDCC $2,417.00

R'+) ?CDCC ?CDCC ?CDCC $49,544.27

R)$/8)+ ?@AECCDCC ?@CCDCC ?@ACCCDCC ?@A@CCDCC ?@A@CCDCC $105,773.42

R)/8%S.3"/8.1 ?CDCC ?@ECDCC ?@ECDCC ?@ECDCC $26,470.52

R)/8%S+..T4-)"M ?FCCDCC ?ECCDCC ?ECCDCC ?ECCDCC $3,786.00

R)/8$.+.#67 ?@ACCCDCC ?@ACCCDCC ?@ACCCDCC ?@ACCCDCC $14,016.42

R)/8(-1/8)+ ?ICCDCC ?CDCC ?CDCC $52,515.73

R-1O7)1M.1 ?@A@GEDCC ?J@CDEB ?@HCDCC ?@AC@CDCC ?@AECCDEB ?@AECCDEB $21,862.37

R.+O)/8)+%U./8 ?ECCDCC ?CDCC ?CDCC $158,555.31

>-/8+-O8%JJV ?FAFCFDCC ?@CCDCC ?@ABBJDGF ?WFCDCC ?EAGBWDHJ ?HAF@JDEE ?HAF@JDEE $3,466,228.48

;.8'"%>.1'8-.1/ ?@CIAHCBD@E ?FACGFD@E ?HAFWGDIF ?JACE@DHI ?HGAWJHDCW ?FA@CGDHH ?@C@AJEWDGF ?@CJABIGDIC
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?Q8.1 ABKCMLEGFF AHHFGFF AHCFFFGFF AHLCFFFGFF ABFCHHFGFF ABFCHHFGFF $695,541.25

?()/$#+3 AECEHJGJF AKJGNM AKFFGFF AKFFGFF AECFFFGFF AKCMFFGFF AECEKJGNM AHFCHKJGNM $246,339.20

?3)+]57-+")3 AKDMGFF AHFFGFF AHFFGFF AHFFGFF $77,302.13

P),)+"3 AEFGFF AFGFF AFGFF $2,283.35

P-"")+-Q' AMCHHMGFF AHCFHHGME AHCNFMGFF ALMGFF AEFJGNN AKCHBFGFF AKCHBFGFF $176,413.47

!7)"(/4.+@ AKCHFFGFF ABCFFFGFF ABCFFFGFF ABCFFFGFF $142,537.43

!.1Q.+@ AECFFFGFF ABFFGFF AHJCFFFGFF AHJCBFFGFF AHJCBFFGFF $248,971.11

>'1,)+/ AHFFGFF AJFGFF ALEBGFF AHCFNBGFF AHCFNBGFF $99,346.75

>+'Q#8 AFGFF AEEGNH AHCFFFGFF AHCFEEGNH AHCFEEGNH $173,992.10

>#1/8'$")];316/$.+. AHFFGFF ALMGFF AMFFGFF AMLMGFF AMLMGFF $126,489.24

=//)Z AKFFGFF AFGFF AFGFF $54,980.48

=//)Z%!.#183%[)6G AHNMGFF AHFGFF ABFFGFF ABHFGFF ABHFGFF $1,000.00

T',)+7-"" AKCFNFGFF ANFGFF AKDFGBK AHCEBFGBE AKCFFFGFF AHCNHEGJE AMCFKFGNL AECNNDGKM $123,082.76

^R/I-Q7 AMCHFFGFF AECMFFGFF AECMFFGFF AECMFFGFF $268,361.65

O'I+)1Q) ABNFGFF AFGFF AFGFF $111,789.46

O'I+)1Q)%O'8-1 AKCMFFGFF AMFFGFF AKCBFFGFF AKCDFFGFF AKCDFFGFF $24,392.82

O)Z-168.1 ABDCDFFGFF AHDCFFFGFF ABCEKMGFF AHLCEKMGFF AHLCEKMGFF $622,199.09

O.I)"" AMCLEMGFF AHCFFFGFF AEFFGFF AKCMFFGFF AMCHFFGFF AMCHFFGFF $134,616.02

O311 AMCFBMGFF AMGFF AMGFF AMGFF $372,363.37

O3114-)"@ AKCMFFGFF ABCKJMGNN ABCKJMGNN ABCKJMGNN $167,957.80

9'61."-' AFGFF AFGFF AFGFF $88,746.01

9)"+./) AECFFFGFF AMCBFFGFF AMCBFFGFF AMCBFFGFF $138,038.15

9)++-('Q AHCFFFGFF AFGFF AFGFF $116,963.26

9)87#)1 AKMFGFF AHFFGFF ABMFGFF AKMFGFF AKMFGFF $69,801.14

&'7'18 AKCFBEGFJ ADGMF AHFFGFF ALHGJE AHLLGKE AHLLGKE $79,067.55

&)I$#+3R.+8 AKMCKLJGBM AKHFGFF AKNFGFF AKMCFFFGFF AKMCEMFGFF AKMCEMFGFF $747,811.26

North Andover $775.00 $500.00 $500.00 $500.00 $146,157.96

*)'$.@3 AKCEFFGFF ANFGFF AHBMGFF AJCFFFGFF AJCHEMGFF AJCHEMGFF $200,397.26

*)RR)+)"" AHFCDENGEF AMHKGKE AHFFGFF ABMFGFF AHFCFFFGFF AHFCJEKGKE AHFCJEKGKE $196,325.21

[)'@-16 AHFCKFNGMD AHFCFFFGFF AHFCFFFGFF AHFCFFFGFF $276,134.03

5'")( AEHEGJH AFGFF AFGFF $15,386.01

5'"-/$#+3 ABJKGFF AHHEGFF AHKMGFF ANEFGFF ADHHGFF ADHHGFF $75,221.64

5'#6#/ ABFCDFFGFF AHFFGFF AEBMGFF AHNCFFFGFF AHNCDBMGFF AHNCDBMGFF $388,720.31

57.)%!-83%_O311` ANCKLKGMF AKFGFF AHEJGFF ANKFGFF AHCMJEGFF ABCBHNGFF ABCBHNGFF $103,570.60

5I'(R/Q.88 AKFFGFF AMLNGFJ AMLNGFJ AMLNGFJ $34,296.30

!"##"$%&#'((#)*+,-#)./')0'#'"1$%)2&-34)5-$6

758905:9);>;
!"#"$%#&''((()'''*"+%"$%#,

;)IU/$#+3 ADCKFFGFF ADCFFFGFF AJDGLN ADCFFFGFF ADCFJDGLN $390,397.27

;.I1/)1@ ADHMGFF AHCLFFGFF AHCFFFGFF ABCLFFGFF ABCLFFGFF $46,771.40

W'U)4-)"@ AKCEJKGFF ANNEGFF AHCFENGFF AMCFNFGFF AECMMFGFF AECMMFGFF $178,365.32

W.$#+1%P+)'U4'/8 AHNCKMNGEN ANKMGFF AHCEJMGFF AHMCFFFGFF AHDCHBFGFF AHDCHBFGFF $375,215.63

W.$#+1%T./8 ABHCEMFGFF AHCBHEGEN ABHCMNFGFF ABBCDMEGEN ABBCDMEGEN $604,145.43

W.$#+1%9-@@")/)Z AHDCBFHGDL AHBGMF AEHMGFF AHCFFMGFF ALCFFFGFF AHFCEKBGMF AHFCEKBGMF $263,103.88

W.$#+1%O). AHCMFFGFF AHCKFFGFF AHCKFFGFF AHCKFFGFF $27,003.06

W3.(' AJCBLJGLN ALNKGBF AHCBMMGFF ABCMDKGNF ANCFFFGFF AHCHMMGFF AJCDDHGEF ALCLBEGEF $148,247.50

>-/8+-Q8%KK& AHCDJHGFF AFGMB AKKGFF AHCFMNGHJ AHCFJDGDF AHCFJDGDF $8,579,845.66

;.8'"%>.1'8-.1/ BDKCMDMGLJ NCDJFGMF BLCBHJGJD HHCLJKGDJ BHECDNNGJJ ECHMLGJF BEBCDBJGFK BEJCJJDGJK
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?+"-168.1 @AABCBB @ADECFE @GABCHB @IJCFE @IEKCKE @EJHCEA @IGLAEBCDF

?/7"'1M @AGLGBBCBB @IBBCBB @JFLBBBCBB @JFLIBBCBB @JFLIBBCBB $550,032.16

N)""-167'( @ALBBBCBB @JLIBBCBB @JLIBBCBB @JLIBBCBB $91,385.50

N)"(.18 @AHLABKCJK @JADCAI @AHLBBBCBB @JLJKICBB @AHLJADCAI @GBLAHHCAI $557,650.08

N"'OP/8.1) @IBBCBB @JJCJG @AICBB @IBBCBB @IGECJG @IGECJG $64,680.13

N./8.1%!7-1'8.Q1 @JLIGBCBB @HBCBB @JLBBBCBB @JLBHBCBB @JLBHBCBB $27,075.43

N./8.1%R./8 @AKECBF @AACIB @AEDCBB @IICBB @AICBB @GDJCIB @GEECIB $149,621.26

NS%=3)%?//.O @JLAEHCBB @JLBBBCBB @JLBBBCBB @JLBBBCBB $5,305.00

!'($+-M6) @IBBCBB @BCBB @BCBB $3,300.00

!'18.1 @ALKBBCBB @JLBBBCBB @JLBBBCBB @JLBBBCBB $144,960.67

!7'+")/8.Q1 @JBBCBB @BCBB @BCBB $30,490.52

T.U$.+. @ALGIHCKI @ALBBBCBB @ALBBBCBB @ALBBBCBB $98,675.08

T+'(-167'( @ELGIFCBB @GDJCBB @IBCBB @ELIBBCBB @ELFHJCBB @ELFHJCBB $218,437.43

T+'1P"-1 @AJICBB @GHICBB @GHICBB @GHICBB $46,031.79

:+)'8)+%?/7"'1M @GLIGFCHD @AJICEH @JLIBDCBB @ALIIGCBB @DLAKACEH @DLAKACEH $88,356.61

R-('"'3'1%&= @EBHCBB @JBBCBB @JBBCBB @JBBCBB $809.00

R-167'( @AICBB @BCBB @BCBB $86,416.45

R.""-/8.1 @JBLJFFCBB @JLBEFCIK @GDBCBB @JBLBEECEB @JJLDKICJK @JJLDKICJK $310,926.29

R.VP-18.1 @ABBCBB @BCBB @BCBB $132,426.07

R#"" @ALGJICBB @ALGBBCBB @ALGBBCBB @ALGBBCBB $60,814.00

R3M)%*'+P @JLKBDCAF @JIGCKA @JGGCBB @AICBB @AFECKA @GJJCKA $68,683.65

W-16%*7-"-V%X)./ @EEBCBB @JLKEACBB @JLKEACBB @JLKEACBB $3,322.00

9'"M)1 @JLKJBCBB @AICBB @JBBCBB @JLDBBCBB @ALBEGCDD @JLIAICBB @GLIFFCDD $308,135.09

9'+"$.+. @JLKBBCBB @IBCBB @JLABBCBB @JLAIBCBB @JLAIBCBB $121,495.79

9)M4-)"M @ELFBBCBB @JLHFHCBB @JBBCBB @ILBBBCBB @KLBFHCBB @KLBFHCBB $234,473.92

9)M4.+M @AAICBB @IBCBB @IBCBB @IBCBB $216,059.06

9)MQ'3 @JBLBBKCAI @GJBCBB @JJLBBBCBB @ABBCBB @JJLGJBCBB @JJLIJBCBB $276,412.26

9-""-/ @HLFJDCGB @JLAKKCBB @IBCBB @JBLIIBCBB @JJLFKKCBB @JJLFKKCBB $248,097.40

&'8-OP @GJJCHI @IGCED @DIBCBB @GBBCBB @FBGCED @FBGCED $130,657.58

&))M7'( @FLBBBCBB @BCBB @BCBB $290,133.31

&=%!."")6)%.4%YV8.()8+ @AICBB @BCBB @BCBB $625.00

&)Q8.1 @JEBCBB @GLBBBCBB @GLBBBCBB @GLBBBCBB $114,512.60

&.+4."P @JBLDAICGH @HLAJJCBB @HLAJJCBB @HLAJJCBB $138,015.57

&.+Q..M @EACIB @JBBCBB @JBBCBB @ABBCBB @ABBCBB $95,088.95

!"##"$%&#'((#)*+,-#)./')0'#'"1$%)2&-34)5-$6

758905:9);<;
!"#"$%#&''((()'''*"+%"$%#,

*"'-1,-"") ?@AB@CDCC ?ECCDCC ?FAEGHDCC ?BGCDCC ?FACCCDCC ?BCCDCC ?IACCHDCC ?IABCHDCC $151,197.07

J#-1K3 ?GAFEBDL@ ?H@DCL ?GAGCCDCC ?HGLDM@ ?GAGH@DCL ?GAILGDCE $200,025.97

N'1O."P7 ?GACHGDCC ?BFFDEI ?HHCDCC ?HMGDCC ?EAMICDCC ?GA@BLDEI ?GA@BLDEI $99,555.05

57'+.1 ?BICDCC ?FAFCCDCC ?FAFCCDCC ?FAFCCDCC $37,351.14

57)+$.+1 ?BAFBGDCC ?BCDCC ?BACCCDCC ?BACBCDCC ?BACBCDCC $73,399.00

5.()+,-"") ?BACCCDCC ?BACCCDCC ?BACCCDCC ?BACCCDCC $133,018.92

58.#678.1 ?BABCCDCC ?BABCCDCC ?BABCCDCC ?BABCCDCC $95,994.68

58.Q ?FACBGDCC ?FACCCDCC ?FACCCDCC ?FACCCDCC $83,808.88

R'"P.") ?HACCCDCC ?HACCCDCC ?HACCCDCC ?HACCCDCC $61,683.20

R'"87'( ?FCACCCDCC ?FCACCCDCC ?FCACCCDCC ?FCACCCDCC $481,528.50

R)"")/")3%!)18)11-'" ?GCDCC ?CDCC ?CDCC $125.00

R)/8Q..O ?HECDCC ?CDCC ?CDCC $143,707.00

R)3(.#87 ?FAHLCDG@ ?GGLDBG ?BACCCDCC ?BAGGLDBG ?BAGGLDBG $70,519.95

R+)187'( ?BEABMED@C ?BCABCBDCC ?BACCCDCC ?BBABCBDCC ?BBABCBDCC $182,570.24

>-/8+-K8%FFS ?GAIGCDCC ?GDCC ?BAMLFD@L ?MGHDME ?BBLDCC ?FACGMD@H ?FACGMD@H $6,780,850.73

;.8'"%>.1'8-.1/ ?HBIAILFD@F ?HAMEFDEC ?FHAIBFD@L ?@ABBID@C ?B@HAMGLDGC ?FALMMDH@ ?HCEAIFFDBL ?HCLA@FHDEE
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?$-168.1 @ABCDEFGE @GEHFHG @EBIGGFII @CEDFII @ABCIIFII @CBJIIFII @EEBDEKFHG @EDBGEKFHG $280,340.59
?L#/71)8 @DIBGIGFJH @CIIFII @EBJMHFEI @EBCIIFII @CIBEIIFII @CDBIMHFEI @CDBIMHFEI $618,893.05
?88")$.+.%;+-%N.+.%!.( @EBKHDFHI @EMGFII @EIIFII @GFCI @GCIFAI @EBIKKFEI @EBIKKFEI $8,885.18
N'+1/8'$")%0'+(.#87 @EBIMIFII @IFII @IFII $86,370.08
N+-O6)P'8)+ @GBJCMFII @CJFII @EBJCMFCJ @HCGFIM @JBGIIFII @KBAKKFCA @KBAKKFCA $276,304.01
N+-O6)P'8)+%?L'O)(3 @EIBADKFEC @EBCEIFII @JDJFIK @HCIFAI @CBDHJFAK @CBDHJFAK $300,154.88
N+-O6)P'8)+%!.((#1-83 @AGHFHI @KFJI @HAJFII @EBDIJFAI @CBIIGFMI @CBIIGFMI $14,648.66
N+.LQ8.1 @JAFMH @EBEIIFII @EBEIIFII @EBEIIFII $28,371.70
!7'87'(R&'#/)8 @EBCKJFGG @EGAFII @EIIFII @CGAFII @CGAFII $238,551.16
>'+8(.#87 @DMAFAD @EJFII @DGHFII @EBMIIFII @EBGIEFII @EBGIEFII $57,237.29
>)11-/RS'+P-L7 @EIBEAMFED @EBJCKFCE @GIEFII @JEIFII @JBMJIFII @GBCGGFCE @GBCGGFCE $280,700.62
>-678.1 @EDBIDAFEC @ACMFAI @HIIFII @EJIFII @EIBIIIFII @EEBHKMFAI @EEBHKMFAI $212,867.62
>#T$#+3 @CBIIIFII @AJIFII @AJIFII @AJIFII $5,259.74
='/8%N+-O6)P'8)+ @JBKEGFHH @KJFII @DBHCIFAI @DBHAJFAI @DBHAJFAI $213,876.31
='/8.1 @JMBKKCFEE @EBDECFHI @EBIJIFII @DEBIIIFII @DDBDHCFHI @DDBDHCFHI $589,194.78
='/8.1%U"-,)+%?()/%V). @EIIFII @EJIFII @EJIFII @EJIFII $8,125.80
W'-+7',)1 @KBMHKFDI @EIIFII @EIIFII @ABICJFII @ABCCJFII @ABCCJFII $177,597.79
W'""%X-,)+ @HBEDIFII @EJIFII @EJIFII @EJIFII $150,128.86
W'""%X-,)+%!'+.#/)" @DBGCJFII @CCJFII @EBIIIFII @EBCCJFII @EBCCJFII $219,897.86
W'"(.#87 @EBJIIFII @EIIFII @CAJFII @MIIFII @KAJFII @KAJFII $11,344.12
W+))8.P1 @EBCIIFII @EIIFII @EIIFII @CBCIIFII @CBMIIFII @CBMIIFII $35,987.08
:+)'8)+%?88")$.+.%V). @JIFII @JIFII @JIFII @JIFII $1,058.78
S'"-4'TY*)($+.Q) @GEIFII @CMIFII @JIIFII @EBIKJFII @EBGEJFII @EBGEJFII $28,814.16
S'1.,)+ @MBJEJFII @CJFII @DBJIIFII @DBJCJFII @DBJCJFII $151,770.58
Z-16/8.1 @EBKCMFKD @HCFII @JJIFII @CBCIIFII @CBGECFII @CBGECFII $80,249.54
V'Q),-"") @JBHIIFII @JCIFII @KJIFII @HBKJIFII @GBICIFII @GBICIFII $147,351.59
V'Q),-"")%U!? @CBIIIFII @IFII @IFII $17,729.34
9'88'[.-/)88 @CEBKIJFII @JIIFII @JIIFII @CJIFII @EEBJIIFII @ECBKJIFII @ECBKJIFII $417,299.16
9-OO")$.+. @JBKKMFKK @EIKFKJ @EIIFII @CJFII @JBEHIFII @JBDACFKJ @JBDACFKJ $49,914.51
&)P%N)O4.+O%S./8 @JBDEAFAJ @EDCFJI @CMIFII @EBIGJFII @EBMJKFJI @EBMJKFJI $97,215.00
&.+8.1 @JBCEGFHI @EHIFII @EJIFII @EBIIIFII @EBDEIFII @EBDEIFII $101,325.17
&.+8.1%!.((#1-83 @EBCKGFHI @EIFII @EHIFII @CBECIFAI @CBCAIFAI @CBCAIFAI $21,657.45
*"3(.#87 @EHBJMIFII @EBIIIFII @JJIFII @EJBIIIFII @EHBJJIFII @EHBJJIFII $270,249.39
*+.,-1L)8.P1 @CCBMJIFII @DIIFII @EJIFII @CIDFMI @CJBICHFIG @CJBHKAFMG @CJBHKAFMG $384,929.85
X'317'( @GBCKAFCJ @EBMGJFJI @EBCIIFII @GBIIIFII @EIBHGJFJI @EIBHGJFJI $287,031.17
X)7.$.87 @EEBCCIFII @CFJI @KBDGIFII @DBJIIFII @EIBGGCFJI @EIBGGCFJI $264,930.23
X)7.$.87%?1'P'1 @EEBHJGFHI @GEFEG @HDAFII @EJIFII @ECBHCIFAI @EDBMAEFIG @EDBMAEFIG $218,101.25
X.L7)/8)+ @DBCAIFDJ @CIIFHI @AADFII @CDCFJI @CBGCJFII @MBCJEFEI @MBCJEFEI $78,424.86
X.LQ"'1O @DBAJGFII @DIIFII @MBHIIFII @MBAIIFII @MBAIIFII $131,156.60
5'1OP-L7%N.#+1) @DBJHHFAM @EBCKGFGK @JIEFII @CIFII @MBIIIFII @JBKAAFGK @JBKAAFGK $251,447.01
5))Q.1Q @EJBIIIFII @MIFII @EJBIIIFII @EJBIMIFII @EJBIMIFII $237,000.28
5.()+/)8 @EHBCDJFII @CIJFII @HIJFII @DCJFII @EEBIGDFAI @ECBCEGFAI @ECBCEGFAI $318,021.66
5.#87%?88")$.+. @EIBJGAFCG @HIHFAJ @GECFII @EKJFII @CBHCIFAI @MBCEMFGJ @MBCEMFGJ $276,688.47
5.#87%?88")$.+.%\-""'6) @EIBEIMFHI @DIIFCE @HGEFII @KCFII @EIBECDFKA @EEBEKKFII @EEBEKKFII $198,174.38
5.#87%!'+,)+ @JGIFII @IFII @IFII $69,946.64
;'#18.1 @IFII @IFII @IFII $56,896.74
])/8%N+-O6)P'8)+ @GBDJAFGC @MJKFAD @GIIFII @HIIFII @DBDIIFII @JBEJKFAD @JBEJKFAD $248,939.28

!"##"$%&#'((#)*+,-#)./')0'#'"1$%)2&-34)5-$6
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])/8%N+-O6)P'8)+%V). @IFII @DJHFKH @DJHFKH @DJHFKH $356.76
])/8[.+8 @EBMJKFII @MIIFII @CJIFII @EBJAJFII @CBIIIFII @MBCMJFII @MBCMJFII $205,728.25
]7-8('1YS'1/.1%!)18F @IFII @CJFII @CJFII @CJFII $25.00
>-/8+-L8%DD5 @JBIAMFEI @AJMFJI @MGHFIG @MBEKCFGH @JBHEDFMM @JBHEDFMM $8,427,170.28

;.8'"%>.1'8-.1/ ?@A@B@CDEFA ?GHBIF@EJH ?@GBKCCEID ?FBDI@EDD ?DKABF@DEI@ ?DBKCCECC ?@GDBJGCEAG ?@GKBGGCEAG

TOTAL 2018 - 2019 DONATIONS 
$960,570.05 

 
District Y   $64,271.47 

District A   $103,467.60 
District N  $268,887.83 
District K  $208,632.44   
District S   $315,310.71 

 
THANK YOU LIONS OF MASSACHSUETTS!
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APPROVED GRANTS FOR 2019-2020 
 

JOSLIN DIABETES CENTER 
Grant: $175,000 

 

BOSTON UNIVERSITY MEDICAL SCHOOL 
Grant: $175,000 

 

SCHEPENS EYE RESEARCH INSTITUTE 
Grant: $175,000 

 

MASSACHUSETTS EYE AND EAR INFIRMARY 
Grant: $175,000 

 

BOSTON CHILDREN'S HOSPITAL 
Grant: $175,000 

 

TUFTS UNIVERSITY SCHOOL OF MEDICINE 
NEW ENGLAND EYE CENTER 

Grant: $175,000 

 
TOTAL GRANTS TO DATE 

(including all other institutions and grants) 
$37,358,017.00 

 
 
 
 

PRESIDENTIAL GRANT 
Grant: $150,000 

 
TOTAL PRESIDENTIAL GRANTS TO DATE 

$2,336,509.00
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INVOCATIONS 
 
LIONS PRAYER 
Where Lions meet be present Lord. Weld all our hearts in 
one accord. To do thy will, Lord, make us strong. To aid the 
weak and right the wrong.  Amen. 
 
LIONS PRAYER 
For the food we are about to receive, the fellowship we 
enjoy in Lionism, and the opportunity to serve our fellow per-
son, we thank thee Lord. Amen. 
 
NON-SECTARIAN 
Creator and sustainer of all that is or will ever be, accept our 
thanks for this day and all its blessings. We ask that you 
guide and direct our club, its leaders and our actions. Grant 
that each of us may feel our responsibility to Lions, to our 
community, to our country, and indeed to all countries and 
peoples. Bless our fellowship today, and bless this food to 
the nourishment of our bodies, in your service. Amen. 
 
NON-SECTARIAN 
As we gather here today as members of Lions, we pray that 
we are ever mindful of opportunities to render our service 
to fellow citizens and to our community. Keeping in mind al-
ways the enduring values of life, exerting our efforts in those 
areas and on those things upon which future generations 
can build with confidence. Let us continue to strive to make 
a better world. Amen. 
 
NON-SECTARIAN 
We are thankful for this day that you have given us, for its 
blessings, its opportunities, its challenges. May we appre-
ciate and use each day that comes to us. We pray for 
strength and guidance for each day as it comes, for each 
day’s duties, for each day’s problems. May we be chal-
lenged to give our best always, and may we be assured of 
your presence with us. Amen. 
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THOUGHT FOR THE DAY 

 
People will forget what you said, people will  

forget what you did, but people will never forget  
how you made them feel.  

– Maya Angelou 
 
 

The two most important days in your life are  
the day you are born and the day you find out why.  

 – Mark Twain 
 
 

"Only a life lived for others is worth living."  
— Albert Einstein 

 
 

“We make a living by what we get,  
but we make a life by what we give.”  

– Winston Churchill 
 
 

“As you grow older, you will discover that you  
have two hands — one for helping yourself,  

the other for helping others.”  
— Audrey Hepburn 

 
 

“The meaning of life is to find your gift.  
The purpose of life is to give it away.”  

— William Shakespeare 
 


